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a co I lege-bred man, who has served as 
member of the faculty of the Paget 
Sound university, has been arrested here 
on the charge of bigamy-7-hpd, in the 
charge of a deputy, was to have left 
Sunday afternoon for Blair, Neb. , where 
the crime is said to have been commit-

TAYLOR *BOATS 12th took on consignment of McIntosh 
&-Dickey, six tons. Arrived at Selkirk 
and made Selwyn name day. Here a 
heavy jam was again observed and the 
Flora”was compelled tv lay to until the 
14th, getting away on tljat day and 
making Steamboat slough, where the 
Closset was found tied up, an immense 

1 jam again obstructing the river. On 
1 the 16th this broke and made Thistle 

■ on the lllth at 2 o’clock a. ,m., mak-
Tfcfe Flora and Florence S. t»g Dawson at 11.

• This report was furnisHed by Capt 
Martineau, who kept an exact and in
teresting record of all the events of the 
journey. Hereports the low of many 
scows, some loaded with freight, all 
along the river. He is accompanied by 

_ . his wife. The barge in tow was taken

to * the ■ IE® tjiaasâftrjasi khb on is morning
and Allan, both pasaCngert On the boat. J 

The passengers are: B» B. Axe, R.
Wr Rierce.- jL C» McKensie, R. Me | 

in Intoeb.-O. B. H*H. T. Htiebo, G. W.
F. Johnston, F. Conrad, H. M. Martin.
E. A. Brown, Mis. Moore, G. Williams,
G. Williamson and W. Allan. ___

The principal consignments < f freight
are wây billed to N. W.-M. P., D. C.
McKenzie, I,. Williams, W. ft. Tohm,
R. Mcltosh, O. Rolstrom • and D.
Brackett.

The Flora will leave for her return 
trip next Friday at 4 p. m.

The Florence S. is in command of 
Capt. J. Fairbiirn and had the follow- 

j ing passengers:
S. Cohen, J. L. Covany, T. N. Craw-

o ,, , „ . „„ _ After days of speculation and anxious1 tonl>. Tj D. Drew, J. Ford, G. Lind, . / ■
Frankfort. Ky., April 23.-While the-leaving his store, postoffice and religion watching the welcome sound of steam- Capt. C. ,E. Miller}» B. C, Miller, F. DurinK ^ « bourn, several par-

I ranklin county grand jury has not ad to care for themselves. Rumor says ! boat whistles were heard this morning j McDonald, Capt. W. Noble, J Stale*, tiee in ?*** and ,ma“ boats have ar- 
3»Ut7- ,Ln ( ,1 nat?°? ‘bat North has been imp'icated in some at 11 o'clock^immediate!v followed by W. H.Jolan, ). H. Thomlmson, K. Dawson from Lower I.eharge.
vestlgation of the Goebel assasa,nation divorce suits which recently, arose in the appearance of two boats, apparently Welsh, J. Warded. Persons rowed around TT$e- ice

_ha. been completed The indictment that neighborhood, and has evidently neck and neck with a tull headof steam McDonald brought a fine looking'i8™ ^1 'hove Stewart river yeaterday 
against Governor Taylor will be held decided that the time has comeYor bis | on, and each evidently striving to outdo horse with him/ TheFlorenceSfwid a(tetnnon< a"d these venturesome people 
up till after the argument of the gov- departure. Suits of attachment have the other in their attempt To get into leave tor the lower river. / awgeeded in reaching here before the

ernomhip conteat case, which Is docket- already been filed against his merchan- Dawson firsts________ The steamer' Closset armed at 4 "‘«""’boats.
eJ w^hîn!,ntm, A°r,nth!nSUP,|eme COUri diSe St0Ck f0r unp,id ClainlS- ;; Ah immense crowd gathered on all the o’clock this afternorZ She will sail Dave, Courtem.rch and Jame. Cam-
Ih.t no warrant'win h» ;< 18 !u' Dying From a Knife Wound docks of the water front and yelled for up the river with the mail tomorrow. ”"n’ tbe form*r an 0,d timer in tnih

t lb<t “Un Z L° h!I Vancouver. B. C, April 23 -Ale, themselves hoame, cheering and acting ^ . .. V . country,came down the nver in a I’eter-
Ukefl iB tbeCeaeh" aftcrt,mt Hume ia dying at the Fernie_, hospital *'ke mad aa they w.tueJLl the w,l —“T They left Bennett on Apr,.

fiom a knife wound. He had a row in | come sight. As the boats drew nearer ° 81 * uKKe ■ -- -,l • and sailed their sled» across the
a bar room with a Slav named Zebilli it was seen that the Florence S. and the Ç present stir up in the office of the frozen lake*. They embarked in theft

■ Col David Frvlann h , the Slav stabbed him twice in the breast Vora were the two steamers, tbe first of a8B,sUnt ««Id commissioner .elatedly boat at Lower Lebarge and arrived at 7
I «aS 1n 71 F? It, ‘" T 7 7"; once in the groin. this season, either from up or down the l° °6C j, ther«(°r«> ‘b= question o’clock this morning with , con.lga-
1 " d ^‘be^Franklin county jail, which —--------------------- river, with tbe Flmence S. well in the very nah,ra!ly 8Maea: How many "lent of oranges, lemons and egga. The
E * guarded by the Beckham state troops, Sybil Bn Route. lead racing like a Mi»si»Si„n, steam- crooke<1 transactions preceded this par- fruit sold readily for tTtTper CO*; ami
V and wbo wa* acquitted yesterday, ad- - The steamet Sybil left Hootalinqua boat in the old days ticular one, and how much money has egga brought tbe price of 176 per
1 dressed the soldiers this morning in re- yesterday morning and is expected to i Soon the reason of the Flora’s lack nf trough fraud ami Mr. Co
I sponae to an invitation from them, reach here tomorrow night of Frida; speed hecame 7na,ent Tor 7â f—P*^h noprinc,PM
E f!iendn7nWajS| l7Wded idav by Tbe Sybil will be operated this season ing a scow heavily loaded 77 ha”f P’e'iousfy straight ^e^e theKirap<,whk°h
B fri®"ds,wbo called to congratulate him. by the C D Co., and will lie up at titled with watir. A new broom was ,was R? readily walked into would not

tX*Go?. Bradley, counsel for Gov. that dock on her arrival •*• K. j[ . have been set. la it not ralbef unusual
1 Taylor, says that Taylor will be ready !   ------------ _____ thrown up on the Florence S. over her for a clerk who baa filled a position but

for trial whenever hia case is called. Peace Officer Drunk. pilot house as an emblem of her victory « few months to stand up in police
A member ot tbe nolice force made ,n beatinK ail other boats to Dawson. cou,t. aPd awear ‘hat he owns $6000

' »t,h, ,b„„ ]jVed a. thé K" i.l S
.......................-i" I- -•«. h.-di„„,d SLrt'hZr't1

as she was. ; rival? If the latter, how did be make
The Florence S. in her effort to arrive it? In fbe opinion of the humble 

at the dock first shot down stream at a I'"!'*' thfle.JB n,ow Bufficient w^k in 
; frightful speed, miscalculating the die- keep'^hem emplôyéd^or* a^meUu»* to 

tance and having to swing around an J come, and all claims whose owners are 
come bacly against the current, using found to have had their renewals issued 
up considerable time and, being oh- >y V,e!n* of bribeiy, forgery or any

RECENTDirection of
1

4L HILLYER

GET INS PATIND-------

- ' $s
fed, but a writ of habeas çprpus, gotten 
out by his attorney, demanded his pres
ence in Judge Kean’s court room this 
forenoon, where he was given a hear-

lebrated Comedy

P>ja
Rowed Around the Ice Jam 

Yesterday and Beat the

y Çircu8,, ft

l Kentucky’s Erstwhile Governor, 
f Will Stand for Trial on the 

. i*. Charge of Murder.

. Vo
Hiff—saya—hi married his first wife 

clandestinely in England. He asserts 
he never lived with the woman. His 
family knew nothing of her and were ... V 
not aware that he married her. His 
wife went on the stage and gave him 
great trouble by her threats to expose 
him.
quietly settled < down in Nebraska.
Hearing nothing of his former wife for 
years, and understanding that under 4he 1-~

___ _ laws of Nebraska a man having left al>.
A Whatcèni, Waah., Win nakes wife Trr a foreign tmuntry and having ThaPlora Had a Loaded

Trouble and Skips, -ne communication with her for _____
ber of years, was virtually-divorced, -he 
courted and married another woman.
He sayS he told his second wife and-her- ——- 
family of his first marriage, and they
were satisfied. He wmtW have gotten a FLORA MAKES FAST FIRST.
divorce from his conjugal Nemesis, he 
claims, had he not dreaded the disclos- i 
nre of his marriage to Jjis relatives in

man, so Cents
Make an Exciting Race 

..for the Dock. I
•es of the

«

EFIT ‘4*
He finally left England and m11* MAN MUCH MARRIED

D OF THE '

Sufferers ■

Baip ■■aFresh Fruit end Eggs Sell Readily 
1 at Good Prices.

a nuni- Tow."5
£

At THB----

LEAVING RELIGION BEHIND. S
mE GRAND ACCIDENTS UP THE RIVER.

b- ,f :TRACIE
iade. with Vtdlin ObMgato. ................... .. ‘ ■ *.

Large Quantity of Mall—Many Pas- 
j sengers—Hundreds of Spectators 

Line the River Bank.

A Vancouver, B. C., Man Reported j En8,Hnd- 

Dying From Effects of Knife 
Wounds.

A Man Perished on the Ice Jam 
Above ^tewart—Stampede to 

Little

nings and O'Brien ■
i SpecltittM. __ g

I & ' BORDMMI
rip on the “

Folded His Tent.
Whatcom, April 23.— E. H. North,

...... storekeeper, postmaster and leading !
church light of the community qf Cus
ter, in this county, has disappeared.

'
.I

From Wednesday!» Daily.ICE LORNE
I» By Special Request.

N FIELD FORCE
Physical Drill.

1A, Mr. Zimmermai
[ome to the Mountains"

iber the Cause

ie Homeless.
.

:

E. Co time. The rumor that Gov. Beckham 
has been applied to for a requisition is 
without foundation.

Iron
Mdilsnv Depot reports that he passed 

Sybil at the mouth oftheOperated By Hoe inqud. She was then on lift way 
up the river to Lower Le berge for 
sigtiment of Dawson freight.
/Mr. L. J. Cole and bis party of nine 

.persons arrived safety at an early hour 
this morning. They brought down a 
large scow, which was loaded with 
horse feed, butter, eggs and fruit. Mr. 
Cole ssya that three passengers left tbe 
scow at Little Salmon to participate in 
a stampede for mining property on that 
tributary. He afto tells of an accident 
which occurred to Messrs T. H. Butters, 
L. A.. Lobree, John Lockers end George 
I’oler, in an ice ism at Port Selkirk.

scow, which was tied in front of Ihe-— The question now is: What steps ^*‘,c Kcnt*emen were
Aurora dpek/at which berth she strove wil.1 be taken to discover tbe extent to akiri the large body of ice, when their
to tie up. w.l,,cb ‘be government has becn-defraud- bq*j waa caught by a floe

The Flora in the meantime, under tfie u.mwn oJër impart" wVtbout inïestL^ t®1piee* Tbe were reaened
guiding hand of Capt. Martineau, the lion of the records and of claims wufeh witb difficulty by Mr.Celt and bis 6*6- 

most skilful navigator on the Yuhon, lhe tecords show to have been repre- P««i°ns.
swung around in tbe eddy with tbe JaB»*. J°bnson” and '‘Bitaow A mag |< ftgeitcd to have perlfh#^

I *«a‘«‘ Precision, and in an incredibly L^Twbkb Sd‘b7jaS JéSShm. 7,7* !” 7? ‘I*’™ 8tewsrL Tbe “»* 
short time tne Flora sailed gracefully aglned aad used. Honest mine fie eau *0,tUDat* t^dlndmi» 
to tbe shore and- tied up at tne a-Y. —‘hose who paid honest money or done on* aide of ‘be river to tbe other! when 
T. Co. a dock, Captz-Campbell inmfiing ,w,ork ^..the reprssenUtion 64 the torewtmienced to break and-ia JWWS «r«Z* «• —
Jand in Dawson from a steamboat this office for some months to come. reach the shore, ami it wee ii
season. The passengers were landed, MINER. *°render him any assistance.
aud then the. boat" wee taken to the There are about 60 smell beeU be-
wharf built by 1/a"^ a»d C.lder- The manlww^npAiitur’e for the 24 m.^M witMu^TlU^oH,*2*Wà,e,, 

btad »P“ which thaofficeofahe Kloo. bon» wwdânggTSock this corning Table? qUe”“‘lee of ,rwb
dike Corporation is now located., Tbe waa «6.6 degrees above zero ------------—........  EW^fl
Florence 8. decked «Ithe Aurore limine- the |
distel/sf ter wards. ol

The Flora left Lebarge on the.8th l __ . '~*™-----------------— , : bave used It. C
meeting the Florence S., and from there en m^towg, Mop at tbe Regina. j gists, opp. Palace

down the rirai ihe two boats passed ■ -
each other day after day a» they tied 
up to escape the heavy jama along tbe 

1 fiyer. The following is a condensed}! 
account of the trip of the Flora, show- : 
ing under whet difficulties the boats |i 
fought their way down atream.

Left LëS^e on the Stb and wentj 
down to Hootalinqua. Arrived at Ten- ! 
tilloe on the 9th, and found tbe river j 
heavily jammed with ice. On the 10th, 1 
left Antillus and made Five Finger»; i
encountered another jwp whlctl hrokeT! r------
soon after arrival, allowing room for j
pasaage of the boat Continued down i ■ Thpv’ll KpPli 
stream to police post, where, at Mac^ ; 1 11
key’s 000 pounds of mail was taken on,. }1 1 Yoil DrV I
making almqat a ton of mail, together i • * . *'*** * ‘
-With that already on board, CoaUnW|||!

zer'zr|i The Ames‘Mercantile i
On the Uth lay to All day, and on thef ------------------- -I,

3. malthtr Î
« con-

tanutacturers ot
!

Too Much Married.
A Tacoma, April 23.—Rowland P. Hill. ! quite a scene on First avenne,

I :llUUt llUlUlv) VIv
nd tieneral Maebtnerr. j near j

Second, yesterday evening when one of 
his brother members of the force 
endeavoring to get him off the street.

- The former had imbibed too freely ol 
^ 1 that which steals away the brain.

'll was

i Caduc Co.
LnirWmni , , . j JUSt reC,eived-1 tbe «“«t 1'ne of milli-

nery goods,ready made suit., silk peiti- 
5- \ coats, silk waists, sashes ; everything of
* ri‘be latest spring styles, at Mrs. Morri

à I son’s London Dry Goods and Millinery, 
# Third st. and Tltird avenue, next to 

Mohr & Wilkins.

Socks 25 cents per pair, guaranteed 
-faut black, at Ward Hough tt <o., ] 11 
First ave. - --* —

a

lY.T. S
i

THING BUT ■ i toHas received Its beau- 
tiful Calendars 1er 1900 - 
sad' cordially Invite theide Go i

î«.-and
viciaity to call and select 
one for their homes. ^i ~r ; r

■
Townsend & Roseh1GES. _ a ,

JSPITA :
. I

'
The Leading

lWSON.
2syb Medical AUe, j Tine Groceries

; Our stock Is Still Complete

...Tobacconists—____ -
m • •

removed from their-, ----1
i /

0
J^NEW STORE

First Ave. Next to Madden House
♦.Steaii TitiiMgs.. • ••e

ItUt II .
and 11 $A full line has been 

brought in over the ice. 
Special prices in qusn- 
titles. ,

■ -sa1 . Club Room* Attached

t A

:5dE 

E V
Bar 6la$$ware -

■******** V 4 h 4 4 4 >

Have You See* Our
A Choke Selection Xrs MHHHh» IkNS

Caduc Co. ;Shirts Wi 
ait over th< Nome Coats? mouty Sarteg

Umunmu IF NOT, M 

HURRY UPt

.

Window ------

il
: MSAWMILLSEA' I

Nothing n<

Boyle’s Wharf -~sc

AdWUno,

nge Boildinf

3 W. BOYLE
auw " ' t. j ■ **'

'4. 1 •!»

Mïm• -
m. V -

* SMB, MB’ illMBl, aw.
C 2nd Street, Opp. Bank of BJU.

It Mast Be Goad.”

0

w Now It Is

Underwear.
H

f This week we oiler tl e 
f • , largest assortment ot j 

nnderwesr cvvr shown 
In Dawson. It Includes I

A natural wool I
PLUSH !R ELASTIC RIBBED

MERINO !
_. GAUZE and . 

BALBRItitiAN .
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_____■ SKLOHDUUS *
=

Mrs. Dr. Slayton EkdilC’îrE"
Will Ten Your Past,
Present and Future,

i COLUMNcountry. The, 
.ews that^%

_________ _______  re in connection
with the war will be the an-

Paweon Electric Light 
. . ....1 Fewer Ce. Ltd.

DotlaldB Olaon, Manager.
City Office Johlyo Building, 
Power House near Klondike. Tel.

Ï
The day may not be fur distant when 

a great sanitarium will be' established 
within a few miles of Dawson, as there 
is on Bonanza creek the first requisite to 
an institution of that kind. _

One day lately the Stroller strolled 
up Bonanza to the Forks, and waS de
lighted tp come upon a beautiful spot 
about six mijea up which is dignified 
with th; appellation ot ‘'Bonanza Park.”
On another sign on the side of-the turh- 
ing of a well in the park were the words 
••mineral water.” tfbw, if there is 
anything that the Stroller likes folly 
as well as old Bourbon, it is mineral 
water fresh from the bowels of the earth.
Investigation on the occasion referred 
to disclosed the statement that the water 
in . the Bonanza park well is, strongly 
impregnated with magnesia, and none 

deny but that à few gallons of mag
nesia is, excellent for the human system.

The Stroller approached the well from 
which he took a long, deep draught. He 
was at once firmly convinced that there 

prominent in the movement. is something in that welt besides com-
SW- -emse-f. a^o -

the-most insignificant of his sat- gQ tong as people drink Jt in the belief
ellites. a systematic effort was that it is magnesia_there la no doubt
made to sidetrack the movement but that good results wifi foTToie.—The
by pouring abuse upon the men Bonanza mineral well brought to the

Thmr characters mind of the Stroller a‘.rue story : who fostered it Their chapters Some year$ ago a farmer in the souths
were attacked, their motn es im- ^*e8tern part of Georgia near Valdosta 
pugned, and every effort possible- 7^,ticed that the water from 'his'well 
made to discredit them with'the was changing to a dark brown color and 
press and people of the Do at the same time taking on a heretofore 
L. . unnoticed taste. The attention of a
minion. ,, . local chemist was calledrothe matter ;

It appears now, however, that ^e_rae(je an analysis of the water which 
the time is at hand when a gen- resu|ted in the discovery of magnesia, 
era! uncovering Will be made, sulphur and other health-promoting, 
and wrongs, long concealed, will pro longing pidperties. The fame of 

to draw he vily upon the public be brought to light. the wonderful J&rotain of life-giving
__ ,___A - « - 0e_irO g . , ■ „ water became noised abroad, ; people

fond» for the object named. T^he people have sufficient con- came for mile„ whh jugs, demijohns
„ uile the council is a govern- fldence jn the integrity of the an<1 casks of all descriptions to pip

ing body for the entire Yukon CQUrts and the administrators of cure some of the famous water which 
territory, the revenues which the law to believe that justice they gladly paid for at tne rate of 20

* ès JirTwU,‘ ? T**4 ou‘wlth “,mp"' SLK£& JS3S™*“Iv8t .V , ! tial band. magnate of Carrot county; bis wife
Dawson and 111 the settled dis- • --------- • — Stopped wearing a sunbunnet to church
tricts immediately adjacent. It STILL FIGHTING. and his children quit eating pie with a
may be said, therefore, that the The general opinion has been knife and took to saying eyetber and 
council, in making the proposed beld of late that the war ia the neyther. The fame of the wonderful 
appropriation, would be acting philippine^practically at an ^^^'th^tasn'moï'pronounce” 

simply on behalf of tne people end. The following, from the In f#ct so great became ,he demand 
included in the area mentioned. Seattle Times of April 23, serves for the water that the well which was a 
But in this entire district, there effectually to prove the con- very deep one, showed signs of going
is no one who has not been-given trnry : _________ i______ ~ dry. The owner decided to dig it a few
an opportunity to subscribe-to Last week was one of the f«t deeper an^seD^"”"nVnito(itt,°r 
the fund, if he so desired. Sub- ^«st °f ttsjar^^he that LVthe ma'n reached

»riP«o„ pa,»r, h.ve bee» ‘Jthentic mports. mostly “">« "< ^
passed both m Dawson and on officis|. showing a total of 278 
the creeks ; a public enterr,am- piiipiQOS killed, 12 officers and 

been given, at which 244 men captured, and many 
realized a larger sum than more wounded. The number

at any similar affair ever held in wounded is hardly guessable.
~ J „lt1 Considering that the Filipinos
Dawson, and people who con- ent^k hospital facilities^
tributed in neither of the above great majority of tne wounded 
ways have done so in others. will die. Probably the week’s 

We are of the opinion, there- work finished 1,000 insurgents, 
forp that the voluntftrv sub1 Tb© American loss was «1 killed
tor?’ - ___, ,, , and 16 wounded. Two sergeants
scnptions of citizens should end &nd Qne pr$vate were killed in
the matter. The town and the ambushes while escorting pro
creeks have come forward with vision trains.
-------------- contributions, but as The insurgents have been ag-

. OD th„ —- gressive in almost every prov- stroller dmuch has been given as the peo * ^ of.Luzon General Pio del true,as it is not probable that the news-
nre to give. Pilar’s band, numbering 800, papers would have ever gotten on to the
council is already oonsid- which was out of sight for three particular renewal case that is censing 
in debt, and we see no months, the leader being rë- the present odor even if their reporters 

„ increasing that in- ported killed, has reappeared in bad been allowed the freedom of the 
„Y:RtinB. its old field about San Miguel, assistant gold commissioner’s office, 

under the ex g .g supposed to be again in But many are of the opinion that it one £
command. He gave the Amer- corner of the room is dirty the entire 
ican garrison at San Miguel, con- floor needs sweeping. - 
sisting of three companies of the V
Thirty-fifth infantry, with a gat- "This thing of rusbin* o« to Nome 
ling gun, three hours’ fight dur- and Koyukuk and other places where 
ing a night attack. The loss of there ain't nothin' for certain known to 
the insurgents in this engage- exist, is all tarnation foolishness, “ 
ment is not included in the. fore- said the old timer who, with a crowds 
going total, as they removed was standing on the Aurora dock yester 
their dead and wounded, but .dav watching two small boats go around 
presumably it eoasMprAMA. tb. *»■_ Jj. r».

ke Depot. rife; "If fellers wants to dig gold, Ican * |j A T - JL T f^nmnAf 
Julian Blaker lias bought the ice bin put ’em on to a field nearer here than \ |>| . M. im

of Judge’Mot ford and U uw ready to Koynkt* «4 it *in?t never seem hui1. “ : i
deliver ice in any part of the city. two wbite men, me and my old pardner a *wi£k«e *66 C Raff”avenue^'where 'you 'an^cavTordert, and wb.t fell offeu a precipice cop,in' home J Jwlfl V. U8.Vt

they will be promptly fille* «t ^ had quUe a„ $

attentive lot of listeners around him, 
and one man quietly slipped a dollar 
into the old man’s hand as he said 
‘‘Tell us all about it and how to get 
there."

‘‘See that garden up there,"” said the 
old man, pointing to the inclosure on
the siflehitl above the northeast part of .... . ........----------- ------.... , . .
the city. "Jiat take that path leadin’ _ ■ .O' I -.1

'LTSS* Kgm s;.5 The Ice Is Gone • Summer Is at
for 430 miles and jfwt'll come to the 
finest minin’ country you ever seed.
When I was there I never took out a pan 
that weht less than $600. I am gui»' 
back next year, but it any of you fel
lers wanTto go in this year I’ll supply 
you with a map of the com.tfy for ten 
pounds of chewin’ and a gallon of

SEE HER &■%Av -x^:1
feB * ’ ' nouficement that the siege of Second Avenue, Cafe Royal Building.-

And Was NotMafeking has been raised and 
the town relieved. fe

IN RATES.
//w/

Alaska Commercialmwg AT last.
The evidence thus far adduced 

in the Struthers’case must con
vince the most vociferous apolo
gist of Assistant Gold Commis
sioner Bell that the latter’s 
office, and the methods in vogue 
in conducting the same; will bear 
an investigation. When the cry 
was raised by the people ofe the 
Yukon territory for the appoint
ment of a royal commissioner to 
look into governmental affairs in 
Dawson, a storm of slander and 
abuse was heaped upon every 
man who tiiade himself at all

COin advance: 4
.29

[ 0 But What Sh<
! Gave Her Di

Rest.
ly,.., .....-.......... -tW •
1er in eity O'n advance) *.«

• -.y;; ~ Company ■ i

[From 1
•‘What iathe 

| eyed girl. ”Y
you haven’t noli 
on the elbow of

■ I came in qif
■ and”-
I ”1 am—er—a 

sighed the girl w 
“not cross, you 

‘ ‘Of course not 
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FAWA APPROPRIATION

uncil will meet tomor- 
in the matter of an ap- 
nn toward therfund now 
ised for the relief of the 
sufferers will come up
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Koyukuk \
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Portland
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St. Michael the Bergman
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Dora

b nurpose for which the ap- 
nation is proposed is a 
tiy one, and, under ordinary 

objections 
9 raised. In the present 
, however, as set forth 
e columns yesterday, 

is considerations, 
be well weighed 
lination is reached
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There is a great deal of comment <> The commodious steamer F. K. GUSTIN, Geo. L. Hill, 1 

around town as^o the apparent apathy ff majsfer, will leave Dawson, upon the opening of navigation - 
manHested around !ïe office of tb“ gold # St. Michael and Way Ports, connecting with vessels for

commissioner in the proceedings against i'wUtî our A l P^at^dr for Seatti^8 
the clerk whom uncontradicted evidencefor San Francisco and "Humboldt for Seattle. *

has placed in a very unenviable py«i- 
tion before the public, and whiefepro
ceedings have not, by any m 
means, shrouded that office yn a halo of 
glory. People art free to^lk and they 
are doing it. Some'ydsseit that they 
smelled a r«L wh

shut out front obtaining for pub-

,
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STILL HOLDING OUT.
i tenacity with which the 
on of the little town of 
ring has held out, while 
siege, will go down in his

tory as a case of marvelous en
durance and persistance, under 

circumstances. The 
?e has continued, with 
ess vigor, during the entire 
r, but at no time has a sugges- 
i come from Mafeking of a 
ire on the part of the inhabit

ants or garrison to surrender. 
tMief is advancing as rapidly as 

but every day must be 
ty to those who are un- 

siege. Exposed to the 
ills from without, and 
îd by sickness and 
n from within, the won- 

i that they have endured so 
othing has been heard 
-> column since it was 1

t, some weeks ago, drees A.. 
pe seems now to be 

ed upon Hunter, who’ is ad- 
s rapidly as possible
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l eaves for FORT YUKON May 18. Upon her return will leave 
2 for ST. MICHAEL with the completely refitted BARGE NEW 
ff Connecting with the lamous steel ocean liner
5 Steamship “Roanoke” for Nome and S<
J ACCOMMODATIONS STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

Parties having mining ground par 
Hally worked, or full claims favorably 
situated, can find a purchaser through 
Norton D. Walling, Grand Forks, cfi-3

All wool tweed trousers $5, w nth $8. 
Ward, Hough & Co. , 1» First ave.

Shoff, the Dawaon Dog Doctor.-Pio 
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screams brought him in to see if anv 
one was murdered. And, if you will 
believe it, that mean Effie told him the 
whole thing!”—Philadelphia Nortl 
American. ___________ ! . , /

believe there should be, a lim
to all things. The people of ]------
son have given to the fund lil 
erally and cheerfully, but the

.. _______ . „ have given, we believe, all thL.
USE THE FEDERAI. REVENUES. the cirCumstances require. An 

The Dominion government appropriation from the councU 
should shoulder a very large means simp]y that the pèople, 
portion Of the expenditures in- who, ^ individuals. have given

Many Pump, Dw,Away- Ltitl^thasvlmnf r^T 80 libera11^ wil1 "****»• 
Other, Are Protected By Heavy Wlth a of roads’ in their collective capacity, to

days were given/the boys ,n which to stone WalU. ’ such as is required by present make a second contribution,
make up their/bunds as to whether to ’ Conditions.. Nearly all the reve-

£in. with the result the, nue DOW at the disposal of the11 ,TdvTs«l and ^ntraL o

to receive their discharge From foot passengers who arrived Yukon COUnoU is derived from1! ,hf> - ° i(V .fv _f
in Dawson; Of the eight from the Forks last night it is learned tKn r n_______ • „„„ the Wishes WMÊÊKKÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊI^M

are twZ.who madè many friends here that both Eldorado and Bonanza creeks ^ f ” T“lh *e'e‘ those who have -personally COI1-
with/lodge men and society people; are still yery high and that much dam nue IS Obtained principally, from tributed to the fund, 
ibpÿ are Hospital Sergeant A. McIntosh age is ► eing done to dumps' and other the court fines, from liquor 
^nd Drill Sergeant Frank Erpest Davis, property on both. On Bonanza many licenses arid liquor permits.

None of the commissi.ned officers dumps have been built up directly in The proportion of licenses andtook the opportunity for severing their tbeuold creek bed with the result that llcen^s and
connection with the army, and the hope thé water has cut new channels aronna, Perm,tS-usedOutside of Dawson 
that there is yet a chance of seeing serv- them and, in most places, a short turn 18 sma¥v and the records -' will 
ice in South Afr ea kept l large nom- has been found in the water waylmti,*- also show that nlost of the of- 
per of non commissioned officers - and diatclyst&ve" the- dump with the result tenses which come before the

.‘"mS 'td,Wu,,“y "■*',le I,i«e courts are committed in the
tor returning to civilian life. q, now comes with %uch force as to run . .. .. . ......... ...

It will probably^ be three or four directly againsFthe dump, undermining U " matter aright, any appropriation
weeks yet before MSjut Hemminguittand ~ The rOftd buttmBg problem » whfeh the council makes to the
he ablçto move hi,command. Tbe-re- A few owners, fearing the coming of essentially Otte which~BhoUl<L be mthl fni U , £
calf of the soldiers will rprobabfy do th« flood which i, now's reality, wenu^red for from the fodW reve- T^Y mean just that
away with the necessity of the creation to work some time ago and enclosed nues„ The big revenues which mue^ of an addition to the pres-
of additlonsL police quarters as was con- their dumps with hèavy stone walls, AAetwaA " ent indebtedness,
templated. Both the so.diers and police using the largest boulders to be- found 176 “f”*®0 *«>m the territory While, therefor^ W6 cannot do
h”= beefl. c"mPed\for 19** but the i„ the creek for the purpose. Thi» pre- c^ae from the créera, Th® roy otherwise thaecommeud tbe 
withdrawal of the former will leave caution is now proving to have been altie», claim~ renewals, TTlhierS’ i- .. . . . A
ample quarter* for the iatter _ i------- time, labor and money, welt spent, as licenses, representation fees ' • V—J? ' , ^ ° tne C9IV

tbenumpa-so protected hâve sustained etc. are an \axed ae-alnst the ^ratoon of an appropriation by 
tmt iittte trim by the action ot the rush- ’ , . ' x the council, we are, nevertheless,

Nr'*-» .«-r-wwi* cb. Z * “ ^ , 5* «**«1, i. *. o( .ta .tarn-
“teens” below on Bonanza arfTÎçport- Claim, and who IS most Vitally | 
ed ip be from one-tourth to oke-haif interested in seeing that quick 
gone already, and if the weatbet should and economical communication is 
cpntinue for a few days at the tempera

fhe Klondike Nugget 9
m(o*waoa-s montra seat*) 
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When the order came for Majpr Hem-

Field

And Wss Not Particular as to the
Brand,

To Work Damage on Eldorado and 
v ■ Bonanza Creeks. *ming's command, the Yuk 

Force, to return to the outside,the order 
also came that all the members who so 
desired could receive/honorable dis
charges here and rghiain or go else
where.at their "c

rcial *
0 But What She Finally Encountered 

Gave Her Digestive Organs Needed 
Rest. . ;

are. Two or three

■ /
N go out or rej 

eight decii 
and retni

[From Tuesday’s Dally.)
"What iathe matter?” asked the blue 

eyed girl. “You look nervous, and 
you haven’t noticed that there is a darn 
on the elbow of my left sleeve, though 
I came in qifite ten minutes ago, 
and”— :

“I am—er—a little neivous, dear.7 
sighed the girl with the curling lashiaZ- 
“not cross, you know, but”— '
“Of course not. Only fathers and bds- 

H ■ bands are cross. We are naturally so 
1 - much more amiable that”— /
B. 1 <V^e are merely nervous? I know 

it.Zlan’t it nice of us too? I—I went 
to see Phyllis tide morning. ”

I “You were wise to vfi to see her in the 
I morning if you realty wanted to talk to 
I her. Ralph looks in on his way to busi- 
1 ness in the morning, drops in again at 

2T S' lunch time, calls to take her for a walk 
after office hours and spends tbe: even- 

M iirg withymer. "Thnt is all, I believe. 
* except that be usually calls her up once 

or twice*^day by telephone and sends 
giber j bur of bonbons or a bunch of

s
"riding Vests - 
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The fact must not be over
looked that the finances of the 
council at the present time are in 
a somewhat low condition. An 
indebtedness, in the shape of a 
bank overdraft for something 
like |j§.000, is already in exist- J
ence, and, if we understand the

m
■ y

■j

yukuk
ergman

Yukon Territory 
tyinfl* - 1

Dawson

mo-FLO
gW#’^=?a

grand FORKS ITEMS.
I I ---------------

The water in Eldorado and Bonanza 
was higher Sunday and yesterday than 
ever known before and has done con
siderable damage.to sluice boxes, dams, 
and dumps. The feçling early in the 
season that water would be scarce has 
not been verified, as evidenced by the 
volumes dashing down the gulches and 
creeks. Were it not for the foot bridges 
and sluice boxes all Nome and Ko>u- 
kuk stampeders f.om this locality going 
m small boats, could load their dutfil 
•nd sail from the Forks direct for ail 
town river points..

N * BENNETT
Their success is due to 
Si A 3rd Ave.
>ERHfAP, Agant *|

roses.
/‘M’hm! Just like .a man ; he gives 

yoer no time to r«.st, ruins her digestion 
/ with candy and then expects her to b< 

amiable. ” r

stances noted above, that the 
council should not devote the 
public funds to the purpose 
named. ' •'

A subscription list has been 
circulated in Dawson and on the 
creeks, and has been generally 
subscribed to. The public enter
tainment on Sunday night was 
greeted by a crowded house, and 
a handsome sum realized there
from. Generous sums have come 
from other sources, which will 
largely swell the total. With all 
this, we are of the opinion that 
enough lias been done. There 
will be nothing in particular to 
be gained by giving the im
pression down at Ottawa that 
Dawson is exceedingly flush 
with spare money, when such is 
not the case. '

An appropriation from the 
council, in,addition to what • the 
t>eople have given, would be con
trary to good judgment, and in 
direct variance with the public 
desires. " x

iOME . . , established between his claim
he practically nothing left to sb«w toc-, the center from which he

"secures his supplies.
Under existing conditions, 

when machinery and other sup
plies for the creeks are landed 
from Seattle or Vancouver at 
Dawson, the miner is fortunate 
if he has paid one-half of the 
freight bill which will .. be 
charged against his goods before 
they are finally placed on his 
claim.

“Yon can’t expect a man to be real I 
logical, dear. Lucky for Phyllis, too 
A logical person would have noticen 
that her hair is six shades too light tv 
really belong to her complexion. What 
did she have to tell you about him to-

âiiligm toe bard winter’s wort of mauv tpen 
and the expenditure of many thousands 
of dollars.

It is

—■'Z.

'. pock, Dawson
■said the greater part of the 

”8t*r flowing on lower Bonanza at the 
present time cômès from Eldorado,there 
having, it is said, been more snow on 
the hills from which the gul'iea are 
tributary to that creek than in, any 
other portion of thedistrict.

From the Forks this way, so far as 
can he seen from the trail, there are 
hut two or three small streams empty
ing any very great amunnt of-water into 
Bonanza ; and it ta also said that upptr

They were shortly ”0t bëfn8 t,otibled
-her joined by O. B. Mi.le.t who !'un"»s °f ”..=r.

^^r'inApm-rw^S the Wharf at

ittt also commenced work, and the dig- lha‘ wateryor stoic,ng would not be any Dawson from the point of OTlg- 
kings heing more shallow there than plent.ful.bm few if any, daim own- inal shipment: ‘
* here Brown & Hartle were working, ' e"T. «f having their flume. Ridiculous and absurd 88 such
ne first struck pay and recorded discov- “'^ing* carrWl 'away"Vyf Mvh a Condition is. nevertheless, that

rC'-it ***+ ^
*as staked once over,and in many case- mULb "ater » running avky maj exists ID the Yukon territory 
two and three times. Brown & Hartic cau8e * scarcltv ,ater 0,1 in lbe s*8®»».. today, and which has existed for 

then attempted to record, but lound the Pol.tlcal Omens the pàst three years.
Office würÉh-tf »*"• bkiter code out di. A>rtion Ô1 the immense rteve- A ^5^ - irrriftfmtfl

enjoy thé fruita flf_ their labor this side - feHted you?” ' h»S Convened » SSCCkld SJMüCiat
anv >t Jordan. The crowds of applicants -, know, it, sub. La.’ night I hearn above’8,lould be^ipade available session of the legislature for the

even i ne *aT cnLsfn ,"L "“to and ^ owl. a-ho.ierin po„ top yo’ fo|^*d construct,on. Qf carrying out his pro.
evening at closing hours the room woul chimhiy.” 1 ho miners pay the taxes, and ivL’t for tuxintr thfl rftilwwuv, .1 o
rema.D fined with people most of -That’s nothing. Here’. »2 f-r you.” the miners need the roads. It * , Î?
whom bad been standing in line all "Tlimiksi» mttU >L__«___» r dr 7 , « . * :a‘# \ BXwllfcsBIIII tho existing
-y. .-d -ho .... th,« L„«l ... ■„ '‘Ziï • S’ would «hereto», nothing^, allow, The
ré' "ÿéT i”1 lh* dor- Of, •I.’it* non»- .. “°re then tlgbsmad Mr thetlha ;hi]*i netar,tl monopollée In inch

Tin. called forth . m«tjvoc.ferou. pro- dan wh.il ia.”-Atlanta Const i tot ion *normous revenue* should. In a« tOU»kS them eiBtnnt, f,„m
lest.and finally the commissioner decid- ______________ ____ ’ part be aDDÜed to the work nf , ®*ea,Pt from
ed that each ma» in the office at cfo*- Cswfinm Alae. fnrni«hln» ’tbo- man ^ principles of eco-
-in* hours, should be given a tic-et “Are you married?” be asked of the thh nomio* that Operate in compvti
wrtfv.numberon, ghrtng him rigtu of man who sat next to him on the au bn,- Ule baXeS’ ^ «OODOaiioal BM»US tive industries If the railways 
way the day following. Hartie finally ban tram. of placing his freight upon his are too hvuvilv taxinir the rJL
*** T?*' ^ * m“J- J»y« bad Wbat’s that to yen?” wa, the un- c,ai®’ _ pfe> there are two methods of ™
elapsed before he hnd succeeded in gracious retort. _______ Z .1^ UWTO ■ppsgip^lWe» of re-
•loing so that when be did get an au ”Qh no offense meant no MAS BEEN D0NB- dresa—to reduce their charges,
dience with the bench clerk hi. whisk- all. I’m a bachelor myMjf, but^y, jpl Th.® Yol”° °OUDCil ^ Uodar OT to take the excessive impost»
ers had grown so luxuriantly that he been visiting i married sister, and I con8utoratlon an appropriation from them by Gov. Pingreti’s ex-
iÜiîTiî*l>* re! ■'* ferl lbe attA o1 «WBHftMLMt riew. on to 81,611 *** now being pedieotof a tax. If the railway

owed to record. While Brown bad all children to some mm. If you’re mar- raised to relieve the suffeiW» t« Nffitricted only bv the et,dur
r X t md"r

■•pen to exploiation and entry as was î -------- ' ■ ■ ' Ottawa a snort time ago. be çf doubtful efficacy, i.__
Bonouza creek when George Carmack POLICE COURT NEWS We are of tb® opinion that the public revenue taken from t he
first went up the valley, yet he wae con- • ••- " ' “ public will sustain the council if railways would relieve manv in
fronted with an adverse claimant, a 1’ulice court was a .louble-beadei this a negative conclusion is iva, |„.,| dustries of a nsH <1#
man named Williams, and forced to de- "'""ung. Superintendent Primroev oc- !„. „ .. - leacm». Qltoiries Of a part of their
fend bis title at a trial in the gold com- sum? h-to ;t*ular rooim’ "e niatl6r «>mes up for tlon This would increase
missioner’s office. This he did and ÏUm." session ia the orderly final settlement. 1 here is not a rate-paying power, and thus give
cam* out victorious, being awarded a Previous to the coming up of tbe man- wotnan or (‘hild m Daww/H, [tiffifcfl^lwayH a chance to recoup

grant to the ground which he baa since j Strainers bribery case more extended who, in some manner or other, themselves The averave fax

b, L -H, 2SlLSÏZ;Sd.W **“*- “ "”Y lhi” 'hWw «wight mtow It,

R.mili*. and —ith h.U f.iml,n*dc is j On, D-to. U J. w ^ M<i-«» it si.,,I lo the ci odlt re«trict«l b, l.w, but allowea LO
a neat log cottage on tbe claim. Brown Tbompeon for $4u for labor alleged to, t'ie generous mstmctsof Daw- remain high enough to afford a
it happy, though he has earned the î,e’,e h**", lf1,Jor1n!ed, OB ^ 66 Domin- i son's people, they have come for- margin for special taxai inn thuhin^U bo-won. ftT S^to^TLuld ward in a princely manner to the railway is mZ » 2t of

I money be paid m one week. e relief of the suffering. Already machinery of taxation. The
In Cape starn«' court tbe rases of* a jsuro considerably exceeding senders and shi»,n«r« J,

Max Uruéger, Peter Kieiuschmidt and nnn i, JLr \ „ • , . r- *1 ” Shippers are mi
Lawrence Christ vs. Mr. and Mrs. Go- raised in Daw- to pay special taxation as well
braebt for $178. $137.SO *ml $178. re- SOD,, and a committee is hard at nav for the service ran 
ept-ctively, for labor performed oh tne wntir rat lit,- cri^lts „o.i ,, , . •, V1Ce reD
latter's claim, were ali dismiased ai wotk on lbe crtieks» aild. doubt- tbe railway company.
complainants’ costs, it ap|*aring to the less, its labors will add materiallv certain method is to court that Owing to contracts to wait f., fh_ sflm - * c«rlaln “J«thOd IS to
until tbe cleanup, the bringing of the, to lne sU 11 named. rates charged by the v
suitswa. premature.- | But Jbere is. or, at least, we -Toronto Globe.

| . ■ ' ' • - ' ’*•

I day?”
“I—I really don’t know, dear, I bad 

some awfully interesting samples, am 
- I really didn't listen. I am not seifish 

like Phyllis, but I bad rather think 
about my own affairs than talk aboui 

i those of other people. While I wà 
there Ralph called her up over the tele
phone. That horried little brother of 

I bm ante in to tell her. ”
"Yes, I notice that be is always ready 

lo carry messages now that she ba- 
candy to distribute. But Effie was there, 
too, wasn’t she? I met her on th« 

way. ” 1
“She was. I waited a long time foi 

| Phyllis, and what do you tbink sht 
had done? She had gone down to ask 
Ralph’s sister if he was quite well, be
cause she was sure that she had hear* 
him cough over the telephone, and shi 
•knew if be died of consumption sln. 
would die too. ”

tion7 Co. i%:|

oradd”
a» any further loljÉF 
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Jamgs Brown has sold bis bench claim 
• m Adams Hill to William Northrop ol 
tfagmt Gulch,-fhe consideration being 
.'30JXI0. Brown,in jximpany with Peler 
H. Hart.e, who owns an adjoining 
oeneb of equal value were the first pet- 
*ons to put a pick in what it now the 
richest bill on all Bonanza ; this 
April 14th, 1898.

' P

1

In other words, it now costs as 
much, and it may cost more, to 
transport goods from Dawson to 
the ^various creeks than it does
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Oh, my goodness, gracious me ! Ann 
she forgot”:—

"All about me, dear. I waited, how
ever, because I didn't want-to go home. 
Mamma was all ready to take me to set 
Aunt Alice, and I—I don't like to heq*. 
Aunt Alice talk about birthdays 

^ what I did when I was 16. ”
- “So ytu waited to comfort Phyllis. I 

Itee. ”
I® * “I waited a long time," sighed tb* 
■Isjk ^feirl with tbe curling lashes. “As I sal 

ffi^Pliere my eyes fell on-a box of caiidy 
still in its wrappings. I—er—an*
rather fond of candy, so I"— .. .— 

“Helped yourself. " Of course you 
JÊ did. Phyllis wouldn’t care. She hat* 

“ch_,Bowtbat shekeeps boxes un 
opened for days in her room. ”,

“No, I didn’t^ help myself. By an« 
by Effie came in. She was talking 
about Edmund. She seems to fancy 
that he is dreadfully in love with n.r, 

=S t can’t imagine how she ever got th«
™ idea ”

I “Nor L dear, unless yoti accidentally 
| g«ve it to her youteelf What did sht

... -7
I “'She seemed to fancy that the candy 
I *** mine, dear.*- I believe that she—e* 
^ttuugbt that Edmund had sent it to

She doesn’t know him ver, 
II, does she?”
‘I’m sure I don’t *now, I bated her 
|think that I was stingy about it,

l|fc“You opened it, of course. I onlv 
I that there was some left for 
j Ph?ll>s when she came in.” ■<

There wasnoL 1-1 said I’d share 
candy with ber. I wish 

| hadn’t.”

L
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"Why? Did phyi|is come and

1 11 was worse than tnat When Gold Commissioner’s Court.
in it td t le Dox- tbere w^ no candy Tbe tyal.of the case of D. W. Cullen 
bmihettZ,11 hortid «MP*--;»>'«««• ssd ffZp*-Blackman, plaintiff* m. 
®ouse j» ft**^*11 l^*e ®nd put the Yukon Corporation, Ltd., détendant, 

I **0h traiokeJ” JMLOQmmenced yesterday before Com-

I poor”—’ ? Soodnesa, gracious;f. you missioner Senkler. but the hearing of
I “That w the controversy has heen continued till

I Pened to he « DOt al,‘ Bdmo<»d hap- next Monday. The actions are being
| passing the house, ana my heard today.
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repesentation. After careful coneider- 
ation, the committee determined that 
the Ogilvie resolution did not affect the 

j main purpose which we are endeavoring 
to accomplish, andjthfefbre.ve declined 
to go to any expense in forwarding the 
memorial to Ottawa.**

BONANZA
v

itfit tainment given at
Orana last'night in aid of 

and Hull suffereis was an , 
success in every detail, 
not a vacant seat indhe 

•ven the standing

UTO ACT He Is a Small
Territorial Court.

Today toe time of Justice Dugas is 
engaged in hearing the arguments of 
counsel on motions and applications.

In Martel vs. the Empire Transporta 
tion Company, an application was sub
mitted requesting that a day be fixed for 

' arguing the motion which has been 
made in the case. T. ’

The motion in Hawkins vs. Wright 
•wasenlarged till Friday.

■ In Doig vs. the Anglo-Frencd Syndi
cate, the argument on the ’ motion for 
’meeloaure has been postponed till Fri-

was

Are Being Washed Away By 
High Waters, Which Form 

Raging Torrents.

e Jack Merchant Will 
for Using a Knife 
Chas. Coffey.

The entertainment varied smJhfliat 
from the staid rule heretofore f<ffl(owrd 
in the presentation of Sunday Wight’s 
amusement in that it was Slot so 
“straight laced.’’ But it was not of the 
order offensive to even the most refined, 
and the best element of Dawson society 
was out en masse and enjoyed to the 
fullest extent every number on the pro
gram. It is doubtful if any entertain
ment ever presented tn Dawson met 
more fully the approval of an audience : 

i than did this one.
At 8:45 9?clock the curtain rose on 

the initial feature of the following pro 
gram :

Regarding the Resolntion Which 
Requests the Removal of 

Qov. Ogilvie.

- Who Is Conter 
to His. Etii| 
Safe at Nl|m

m [From 
“ The life of t 

in the Spanish 
horrify an Am 
of thé Cuban'« 
the last Morgan 
He gets from $?

big, salary—a 
supposed to give 
merchant. He. 
on the premise 
place except by i 
Certain fixedtja 
two hourS'^for i 

fwëeTlflÇOim* 
wise Is always oi 

“In all the olt 
is a money box, 

ere the tund 
are kept. Someti 
but frequently it 
wooden cheat, 
the clerks are an

■
- -

E

CABIN CARRIED OFF CLAIM 1
•jqaybN

The oAler for the receiver in McKen- 
„ „ _ ' jîté vs. rXvidaon ia to be continued till

To Withhold the Memorial Froni |tfo,ther ndtice.
Authorities at Ottawa. A motion for judgment has been made"'

in McCauless vs. the Parsons Produce

•f

F • a---- • ■
ay a Fine of $ioo or|
ir Months Longer.

■

Nearly All of Dump on u Below 
- Washed Away. ;.

!
March. "Post Despetch”........ Sottsa

• Orchestra.
i "A Tip on the Racea.” Introducing Miss 
r> Blossom's latest success "Ptesse, Mr. 

Santa Clans, Don't Forget Me." with

IBS Company.
In the Bank ot British North America 

the Parsons Produce Company, the 
motion has been continued until Satur
day- :

J .S';F
gate in pantomttW:r,xrr.iVBi*r77i
Miss Blossom and Mr. Bord man. 

Overture, "Poet and Peasant".. —..... Snppe 
Orchestra. .—

Vocal solo, "Serenade" (Vtollh Obtl- " '
gato).................................................... Schubert

— __Jiiis MerienTracte
Swedish Wedding March .............. Soderman

Orcheatra. _
Juat imported from the outside for th|s

event...................................... . Ben Davis
Military Drill.......Members Yukon Field Force

Under Direction olSergt. Davie.
— Vocal solo, "Dear Heart" ........Tltto Mattel

——Miss Beatrice l.oruc 
Sketch, "Our Uncle,” introducing their 

eieverostacu.^...

Hunting Scenfr
"God Save the Queen”68." ..........

FUNDS NOT APPROPRIATEDCOURT NOTES HORSE DROWNED AT NO. 9obit

- f—Tlyer Accidents. ^ ‘.
Qn Saturday evening, William Brown 

arrived in the city from a wo. d camp 
about 18 miles below here. Hp reports 
that at noon, be witnessed an accident 
which resulted fatally to a main who
was journeying down^the river in a1 ’ * . in front of it, s
Peterborough cano -, The boat and its Yesterday afternoon and last night 1 like so many fai‘
oMiipant were caught in a jam ofice, there was more water in-BonanarcFetk ■ stqfiently faurgla
afid both were drawn under the sUrfbce. than ever before known. C. N.*Bell, ■ he American sa
'No description of the unfortunate in- the Nugget carrier to the Forks, came V they would .have 
dividual can be obtained, as Mr. Brown down this forenoon and found the trip ■ were laughed at. 
was nftt close enough to distinguish 0n almost impossible one, as nearly all g for’tbeir wares i 
the features of the man, who experi- the foot bridges have been washed away. ' 
enced the disaster. A log cabin on 30 was undermined by

It is said that a large scow, loaded the Current and carried down stream, j speaker, “one set 
with horses and provisions, was lost op- Yesterday evening a man fell into the f you are air that f 
postte the mouth of Twelvemile creek creek at 57. and was only rescued from 
yesterday morning. The outfit ■ became 
involved in an ice jam. The men who 
were in the boat, escaped without diffi
culty, but they were unable to save any
thing aboard of the scow.

Estimated Damage to Flumes and 
Sluice Boxes, $100,000—Foot 

Bridges done.

__. ” By Citizens’ Committee to Defray;
Expenses of Telegram—Rea- 

— sons for Action.

used of Hurriedly—$30 
shine a Man Hollo-

Jail.

mm1 ii I W
(FromMoudgy^ Dally.]

court this morning Jack
was tried on Saturday 
of stabbing Chas. M. 

hh oi April, was up for 
trace, the prisoner having filead 
illy to the charge of aggravated as- 
ilt. Merchant’s attorney asked that, 
'ore sentence be passed,, he be per
iled to submit evidence as -to his 

:lient’s previous character; the request 
was granted and Judge Morford was 
sworn and testified that be had known 
Merchant in the state of Washington for 
a number of years where he (Merchant) 

the employ of Ben Snipes, 
sown Yakima and Walla 
•r, and that he had always 
worthy young man', an<T had

At the r cent mass.meeting of, British 
subjects a resolution was passed which

__ Bm-atossihe police 
,.nt, Iho

requests the government at Ottawa to re
call Gov. Ogilvie, and the cititfelry 
committee was instructed to telegrafp 
the memorial to the speaker of the house 
of commons for presentation to the pro
per authorities. ;

It is not likely, however, that the 
resolution will be dispatched to the rep
resentatives of the federal " government. 
Col. MacGregor, who was chairman of 
the public meeting and who is also 
chairman of the committee, hssuflvised 
Secretary Joseph A:. Clarke to refrain 
from telegraphing to Ottawa the resolu
tion which demands jlie removal of 
Gov. Ogilvie, and the citizens' commit
tee-refuses to appropriate any funds for 
defraying telegraphic expenses.

The text of Col. MacGregor's order 
I to Secretary Clarke is as follows :” :

In view of the fact that the resolu
tion asking for Mr. Ogtiyie's recall was 
so poorly supported, L-advise and in
struct you not To forward the said reso
lution to Ottawa by telegraph.” "

The resolution, which was adopted by 
the committee, in reference to the mat
ter, reads as follows :

“That we approve the action of the 
secretary in sending forward the resolu
tion for representation tViUrthe prompt
ness with which he did. That on ac
count of the doubtful, approval of the 
Ogilvie resolutions, and the fact that it 
does not concern the prime object for 
which this committee was appointe^ 
and that it might antagonize our efforts 
to secure representation, we feet that we 
should not use the committee's funds to 
forward the resolution by telegraph.

Col. MacGregor, when questioned con
cerning the action^ which he bad taken, 
replied :

“The citizens’ committee was appoint
ed for the purpose of taking steps to ob
tain representation in the Yukon coun
cil and the Dominion house 
committee rented the Palace Grand 
theater and catteiTihe mass meeting for 
the purpose, otLsubmitting to the people 
its report and to receive suggestions for 
future action in the matter. The vote 
on the Ogilvie resolution was taken by 
the raising ot bands ; and this method 
did not manifest a fair expression of 
opinion. The resolution passed by a 
small majority, and I consider that if 
this memorial were forwarded, such ac
tion would be detrimental to the tnove-

At the conclusion of the first part of 
the program "Mrs. Capt. Wood appeared■^on the charge

on the stage and conducted a raffle of a 
steamer ticket to the outside by the up
per river, the ticket having been donat
ed by the Canadian Development Com
pany and on which chances were sold 
by Mrs. Wood, the money received 
being lamed into the benefit fund. The 
raffle elicited much interest and result
ed in Commissioner Ogilvie being the 
winner of the ticket. The announce
ment was greeted wjth loud applause, 

j The various persons whose names ap
pear in the list of perfoimers each and 
*11 acquitted themselves with great 
credit. The various committees are to 

In be congratulated on the eminent suc
cess with which their * efforts were 
crowned and for1 the goodly amount 
realized for the benefit of the sufferers 
trom fire7 ' - • -T—ü 

Those in charge of the affair 
follows:

Executive committee—Commissioner 
Ogilvie. W. H. Heron chairman, H. T. 
Wills treasurer, Mr. Lindsay, Thomas 
Mahoney, Mr. Delaney, J. B. Wood-, 
Dr. Yeamnns, H. TeRoller, F. W. Zim
merman, Major Hemming, Capt. Starnes, 
Ç. A. Mizner, E. C. Senkler, H. G. 
Steele, U. M. Allen, L. R. Radcliffe, 
Tames M. Wilson, W. C. Young secre
tary.

Creek committee—Dominion, Joe Bar
rett, Dick Butler ; Gold Run, J. A. 
Chute ; Hunker, C. Geo. Johannson, 
Dr. Bonner ; Eldorado, Henry Berry ; 
Upder Bonanza, E. J. Ward ; Forks and 
Lower Bonanza, Ed. Sullivan ; Sulphur,

man time locks v 
t “in a Spanish

American emploi 
being carried away by the heroic efforts I is the most abjei
of some companions. Many of the I before his empl
dumps between 8 and 20 were badly I week, to illustrât
broken into by the rushing water and 1 dry goods store
large parts of them were carried away, 
nearly all of No. 11 being gone this 
morning. Further down the -rivet in 
the 50'a many dumps are reported to 
have nearly all been washed out. Some 
time yesterday a horse fell inté the 
stream at No. 9 and was carried off btV 
feet and drowned. A number of sluice

-v». dropped a bolt of 
soiled the outsid 
the proprietor” fli 
loaded the unforti

n
Wholesale Drowning Reported.

Moose hide Silas, who is in town to
day, says that six men were drowned 
from one boat in an ice jam 12 miles 
down the Yukon yesterday morning, ac
cording to a story brought to Moosehide 
last night by another Indian. Silas says 
the boat ran into an'ice jam and that 
before the inmates could get away a 
heavy mass of ice swept down upon 
them, smashing their boat and throw 
ing the men out into the water by which 
they were swept under the ice, where
they were drowned -——^------

---- ft-is believed here that either Silas or
his informant is romancing, and that 
their story originated from another re
ported drowning of one man down tbe 
river, an account of which appears else
where in this paper.

A Nugget In Litigation.
The 77-ounce nugget which was found 

Wednesday, May 2d, on the Agnew 
claim,, which is located on Cheechako 
Hill is now in litigation. J .C Blick,
the owner ot the ground, is suing to re- water, but no particulars have been re
cover possession of the specimen from
E. JL staple end G,C. Small,, who have learned bv Mr. Ben before leaving the 
a 40 per cent lay on tbe property and 
who discovered this nugget, whiclj is 
worth the sum of $1232, according to 
the value of gold dust at $16 per ounce.
Mr. Blick. th*' plaintiff, contends that 
he is entitled to all the gold . which is 
extractetHr itn his claim, -upon the pay
ment to the laymenof their share of 40 
tier cent. The defendants, who are the 
laymen, assert that they are entitled to 
the nugget, providing they give to the 
plaintiff 60 per cent of its value.
Pending the settlement ofthe legal con
troverse, Sheriff Eilbeck has been ap
pointed receiver to take charge of the 
nugget:

; I
abuse, poured out 

I insulting epithe 
shook his fist pt 

k but struck him.
I ami shed tears.

picture, but was a 
tbe difference be 
foreign mercantile 

"A native cler 
position without 
monial from his It

a most excellent reputation, 
ng sentence the court stated that.

owing to the fact that both parties to 
the affray had been drink'.ng at tbe 
time it occurred, and to the fact of the 
prisoner’s having had a previous good 
reputation the sentence would not be 
the full limit; but that the tact of the 
priouer’s having drawn and used a knife 
in a manner which might have resulted 
very seriously could not be overlooked.
Merchant
fa;

and to pay a fine of $100, and in default 
of the payment of the fine to continue 
at bard labor for four additional 
months. Merchant’s attorney said 
“thank you,’’ and Merchant was taken 
by Constable Stall to the guard room to 
be ptepattd for beginning the fulfill
ment of the court order.

Having disposed of the above case.
Superintendent Primrose vacated the 

chair which was imme
diately occupied by Capt. Scarth, whose 

was that of Wm. King, 
charged with having committed an as
sault upon James Barnes ■■■■ 
by the Bank saloon Saturday afternpon.
Attorney Burritt appeared for King who - E. A. Mizner, stage manager, 
plead guilty to assault. As the assault The net proceeds of the entertainment 
appeared to have been wholly unpro- are not yet known, but the amount ia 
vokrd, a fine of $20 and costs was im- large and will greatly swelTthe total ot 
gtoeed Dawson’s contributions to the sufferers

Conrt-’ James Ross!’’ James Ross from the fire. 
stood up and walked forward.

Court-” Your aie charged 
drunk ; guilty or not guilty?’’

James Ross—“Guilty.” _
Court—“Ten dollars and costa.”

!b& ■ F

boxes and flumes were carried away last 
night ^nd, aside from the loss of many 
dumps the other damage is estimated to 
be upwards of $100,000.

Tbe water was- the highest at mid
night, but had receded very little when 
Mr, Bell came overthe trail this fore-

He says it is absolutely danger- quently a dismiss»
lent to blacklistin

are as

noon.
ous to venture to perform the journey 
between Dawson and the Forks until

was, therefore, sentenced to 
labor for a period ot four months, bave outlined seen 

however, for the i 
opened stores in H 
difficulty in secu: 
trouble afterward 
evidently prefer 1 
They would rather 
their own race th 
the hated alien. 
Democrat.

’
tbe water goes down as jtrmany places 
the trail is undermined by-the rush
ing torrent, and there is no telli-ig at 
whett- moment a cave in will occur. 
For Horseback travel the creek trail is 
not now possible, nor will.-it be foi 
some days to come

Eldorado is alsu reported to be sus
taining considerable dàmage from high A Man V

"On a bright 
I summer, ’ ' said the 

(--looking out of my 
1 stead of being in 
^suddenly appeared 
^Uth a laddei on h 
Bidder down and l< 
Row for two or tbr 
F back, bnt still kept 
; and he was so plai 
: knew that I could i

Matneson Brothers.
Subscription committee—James M. 

Wilson, E. C. Senkler, Thos. Mahoney.
Entertainment committee — F. W. 

Zimmeran, G. JM. Allen, H. G. Steele, 
L. R. Radcliffe, W. C. Young.

ceived from there, further than were

Forks this forenoon.
Something New.

“Anything new, Scratchard?” V*- 
quired the publisner as-he toyed wits 
bis diamond studded seal. ^

“¥car1J- said the author eagerly s| 
of manuscripi

on the corner

The

he drew a bulky wad
from a much soiled newspaper. “I
got an original atory here that ir simply we met again,- It

he had, and by a 
against the window 
up I dropped to

The publisher slightly started. , ready, and just as
“That seems like a^good thing," ha ahqye the sill I-rea 

said. “Let’s bear a iuie of it” mm the”ladder awav Tbe author éoiste .ed his lips,unfold- ladf,er .
cd the nianuscriut and bei?an * ground with AtOold Commissioner’s Court. -‘.T^ bron^d ,X Vitlamk- when be got up am

The case of Pierce et al., vs. Heatb paused beside the spruit, which was- , bad limp. Two 
était, which affects the hillside, left now little more than a dusty sluib He ; noon j,our d

afsr«îsa dsi -sked
on Last Chance, was tried by Commis- tbe kopje> and slr|ight the level ■ was willing.to mak
sioner Senkler on Saturday. The de- veldt, and he was tired. Raising h» ■ ,ny way At thg 
cisioh has been reserved. _ bottle ot dop to bis lips, he was dwg ■ j,im as my v

Today the action of D. W. Cullen and pointed to find it was empty. He B

a. o. pw«Mk ». .h. v.- sot< ..d“., L.
kon Corpoiatiou, Ltd., defendants, is little biltong, ate eagerly. “I ■ Illy said toll ini :
being heard. The issue involves a had some mealies,” he muttered, J" ‘I have nothine
boundary dispute between No. 40 El* f ca"1 expect it until 1 reach B %n)ov vou . h . ■

. A,_ kraal. Even then I doubt A.*5î-idorado and the adjoining hillside on of showing myself. I feel pretty B * out at the hou
the left limit. that the ziirps were put on my^****^5 on the climb’’

soon as the voorlooper recogm ■ - ’Climbing trees

The great publisher waved bis ns . ■■ • '
4‘Splendid !* he cried. 44That 8 L.| B ^°~-chmbing 

what we’ve been looking for. ■ He must have ir
have it on the hook stands in ten ■ situation •»
Can you fill a sequel with some | -h he ‘huT T
of the same rot ?” ~ I J d»»pl«yed

And the happy author said he tnooK ■ umiration,. L
be could.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. ■ eye and shoe

J~ir

great.”
” What’s great about it?”—— Effort to Liquidate.

An effort is being made by the com
mittee of the Miners’ Association to

which has been dejrxyed by Dr. Mc
Dougall. as it is felt to be unfajr that 
Dr. McDougall should be allowed to 
pay a debt for which slj the members 
of the association are equally respou 
aible. Col. McGregor. Capt. Jack Craw
ford, Messrs. P. R. Ritchie. J. Walsh 
and Geo. Brimston have beep authorized 
to receive subscriptions and .will be 
pleased to receipt for the same.

Time 21% seconds.
Yesterday was the firet day of tbe 

ly called Sunday, and 
ia a statute which forbids the dle- 
s of firearms on that day But 

atalote, J 
5 down tbe 
on in a

ment for representation, which is the 
piimë object for which the committee 
was appointed,. Fmmeéiately «pei re
ceipt of the resolution, the authorities, 
with whom we have to dtal, would be 
antagonistic to our interests. I did not 
consider that in forwarding the resolu
tion I would be doing justice to the 

Agriculture and Grazing. cause for which the citlsens’ committee
Within the jiast few days many gar*-| waa appointed and tor which the masa

meeting was called. ”
Secretary Clarke said : I am simp

ly acting under tbe instructions which 
I have received trom Col. MacGregor, 
the chairman of the meeting and com
mittee. I do not care, to express an 
opinion respecting this disposition of 
the Ogilvie resolution.”
* Mr. C. M. Woodworth, a member of

ill
times tthe

, This
IS. who is nor 

an by any 
of tbe existence of the law he 
ted. A fine of $2 and costs

dens and flower beds have been made in 
and around Dawson, and the prospects 
are that in laborttime our people will 
have the opportunity uf reveling in fresh
gar< en fj
On all sides the green grass is shooting 
up with amazing rapidity, and the sad- 
eyed horses and mulea which are not 
able to pay for their keep and have been 
turned out to rustle for themselves can 
now find all they want to eat. Added 
to these reminders that spring is fully 
here is the fact that hundreds of little 
birds are heard singing “willow, tit 
willow” all through the bright days.

plead 4-»- .

On the Water Front.
Lancaster & Calderhead have almost 

completed their dock building *1 their 
location on the water front. The build
ing will be used for the transaction-of 
all business pertaining to the transpor
tation interests of the firm. "

Steanaer Reported- -
Just as we go to press a report ia cur

rent that a steamer passed Sixtymile at 
2 O’clock this afternoon bound this way. 
It ia probably the Closset which has 
been expected for several days

” at so much per revel.who occupied the boat 
disclaimed having done 
iis case was dismissed, 
m was in court to have 
1 for the despoiler of bis 
i badly battered, which 

done Saturday 
28 on Bldorade'hy

of whom mention 
ia being feeld in . ..

n tbe charge of having j Special Power of Attorney forma for 
s A. P. Landon, has fur-1 sale at the Nugget office. m m/tt

the citizens’ committee, answered :
“At a meeting of the committee last 

Saturday evening, we concluded tnat we 
had been appointed for the~sole purpose 
of securing representation. The funds, 
which are in out' possession, are to be 
expended for defraying, such expenses
as are incurred in tbe movements,

be says

. Broke His Arm. jg
During” a stoffle yesterday in ** 

Jeweler Brown and another wan 
testing their relative strength, 
mer had

m

the misfortune to B
, 1right arm.
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“Stilting the action to the word, he off when I got the order, and the Boer 

aÿpBtêfliiyiiirkd the bottle with great gun», laving got our range accurately, 
force at a waiter standing near the other were pouring in on ua such an effective 
end of the table. The waiter docked, shrapnel fire that I judged it to be im 
men rose from their chairs with ejaou- possible to cert, out the order without 
lations, and in the confusion the bottle leaving the guns or suffering very heavy 
of champagne totally and entirely dis- losses. I therefore continued to fire on 
Tl*1'*;: C,CV”' wasn,t it>"-New the Boer guns with such effect as to put 
York Tribune. __ ------- “ them out of action, first one and then

„ Sherlock Holmes, Jr. - another. For 16 to 20 minutea at a
time their shells burst with the utmost 

coat,” said Sherlock,Hoi mes, jr. “Yon aceurac7- Our guns and ammunition 
see nothing extraordinary about nia lro,fey were spattered all oyer with 

Preparations for a Bath. make up, do you?” •„ ’ shrapnel balls, but owing tomy system
Billy Dracfa, the traveling man, tells 1 ‘No,” replied tie gtcat amateur de- of waking all hands lie down when the

(From Monday's Dally.] of a hotel experience in the interior of tective's friend. "He is just an aver- Boer 8uns flashed, we bad only six
‘•'The lifesf the average native clerk Arkansas that is looked upon by his affe raao, as far as $ am able to judge. wounded, when after an hour and a half 

in the Spanish stores of Havana would friends with suspicion. He ' had ‘.r ^ ‘‘There is nothing.peculiar about the tbe Boers abandoned their position.” -
horrify an American,” said a resident tived at a small settlement and "at once cut of his clothes or thé style in wbich- 
of thé CiltianTcapital who came over on repaired to the Eagle house1, which be wears his hair and whiskers. ” - ,
the last Morgan liner. “Hé is a slave. was situated on the outskirts of the '“Apparently,'nothing at all."
He gets from |5 to $10 a week—$10 is town on the bank of a small stream. “f have nevei heard, him say a word;

big. salary—and fat that amount is After sidinner of 'side meat and com I never saw him until n moment ago, 
supposed to give his entire time to the bread Billy lighted a cigar, and" the pro- and 1 baye «never heard a word >said 
merchant. He. eats, sleeps and lives prietor said : * ;f about him by any living soul,.yet I can
oijjJthe premises and never leaves the , Stranger, is that anything we’urts tell you where,he is frorfv” 
place except by specal permission. On kin do fob you all?” ~ Ah, Mr.Holmes, you are a marvel !”
Certain fixed days he is allowed one or Thinking to confound his host, Drach “Oh, no, it's nothing extraoridinary !
two hours' for recreation ; four hours a answered : -aess*- Any one could do these things. ’Tt’s
week is constdeed liberal, bur other- ‘ ‘ Well, yes ; coine to think of it, l‘â merélyja matte of mticing. That 
wise ts always on duty. • like~to hjvea batli.” is from Kentucky. ” . _.X

‘In all the old* shops of the city theie The proprietor let his feet, drop from What makes you think go.?”.,
is a money box, built into the wall the raihig upon which he ‘had hoisted “Think? My ,dear air, 1 know. A.

—r whete the funds of the establishment them, disappeared in the house and re^ wait who way approaching Irtm a
kept. Sometimes it is madeof iron, turned in ^ moment with a huge ttir moment

cupfull of soft soap, a rough towel and 
wooden cheat. At night the beds of a pick and shovel, which he offered 
the clerks are arranged in a semFiircle 

• in front of it, and there they sleep, 
like so many faithful watchdogs. Con- 
seqfiently burglaries are unknown and 

: the American safe agents, who thought 
they would .bave a rich field in Havana, 
were laughed at. There was no demand 
for’tbeir wares in a cbuhtry where hu- 
mèn time locks were so cheap.

“In a Spanish shop, ’ ’ continued the 
speaker, “one sees none of the good as 
you are air that frequently characterizes 
American employes. The native clerk 
is the most abject creature imaginable 
before his employer. One day last

S,wm ——
'But that was by moonlight,” I EEI “ ‘ Yes, I know; but t don’t think 

I want any more to do with ’em. I got 
an idea that I would make a good ship-, 
ping clerk. ’ r=_, ,

“I bad no place for him, but banded 
him out half a dollar and expressed the 
hope be would soon find employment 
to bis liking. He may have been a bad 
’un for all I know, but bis display of 
nerve was worth all I paid for it.”— 
Denver Hews.
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He Is a Small-Salaried Bat Satisfied 

Slave, *
This One ti at

•' • « ' . é".

— ;■***%&shed Away ty 
Which Form 

forrents.

.“Observe the man"in the dark» Who Is Content to Give All His 'Arne 

ft© His Employer—He Guards the 
Safe at Night.

over seas
- la ms> ■ , ■ Water Here Kalla 

Many Hjura 
Reported.

<*,; *
I

Saturday evening it was confidently 
pected that a steamer would reach 

A Game Young Boxer. Dawson from up the river at any mo-
That he woke up to find himself fam- ment Since then two more days have 

oils overnight may be said literally of been laid away on tbe shelf of eternity 
Kill" Broad, the clever yontig feather- fnd Jrt BO steamer has arrived, nor is 

[weight boxer from Cleveland. He !il known when one will arrive. The 
sprang from mediocrity into the front r,veir «M*»8 Ptac* wae Ml of ice for 
ranks at a "bound by Ms decisive vice *#*Wlilburs last night, supposed to be 
tory recently over Joe Bernstein. Prev- tbat wbich was reported passing Ogilvie 
ious tQ that encounter he had been rated Saturday afternoon, 
as on a'par with a lot of other little fel- The telegraph wire is down between 
lows in his own class; Now hé is ré- Stewart and Selwyn, and at 2 :.10 this

e afternoon tbe steamers Flora and Flor- 
mantle wdro by Terry McGovern. ■ 1 «K» S. had not been reported. It is be-
I Although Broad his been in the ring lieved that there Ta a big jam on tbe 
for several years, but one defeat haa: below Selwyn and
been recorded against him. George tb^s theory is borne out by the

tMü-tgüinpion featherweight, tbe «««* has gone down fully six 
gained the decision over him last May. ti,.<*ea here today. There is no doubt 
after they . had " been engaged in 20 bHtTBst there Is a jam, and a big one, 
rounds oi hot work. Broad, moreover, at some pent up the river and tb.t it 
has met and defeated many good -men b«s held for several days; otherwise, 
His victories ever Jack Hamilton, Dave lhe river would be so greatly effected at 
Sullivan add Joe Bernstein surely stamp. Ma point, 
him as a boxer of rare merit. I 

Broad’s defeat of Bernstéifil
■■Story of the Yazoo Fraud. fluke, but a well earned victory clearly 

JOné of the most gigantic trusts eve/ demonstrated all through the encounter.I 
formed on this continent was in the He bad Joe groggy and all but out in

■ the first round and showed his superior
ity throughout the whole affair. In the 
seventh round he knocked Bernstein 
clean off his feet.
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fact that
.. are

but frequently it is nothing trot-a heavy for a handkerchief. What was the re
sult? Our frienff here turned pale and 
jumped behind a barber’s sign. Oh," 
explained the wonderful student as he 
walked on with hi. astonished ftiertft, 
“this is a most entertaining and extra 

-ordinary science, I assure you. ’ ’ —Chi 
cago Times-Herald.
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Drach
“What’s the pick and shovel for?” 

asked Drach.
.“Wqal, stranger,” answered the land

lord, "th’-watuh’s low, and. yo’ all ’ll 
hev to dam up th’ creek. “^Cincinnati 
Encjuirer. ”

,7.

>on and last- eight
ternrBonanza Ttat
known. C. N.*BelI, 
to tbe Forks, came 

i and found the trip 
le one, as nearly all 
re been washed away, 
tas undermined by 1 
tried down stream. J 
a man fell into the 
s only rescued from 
by the heroic efforts I 

ms. Many of tbe I
and 20 were badly I week, to iilûstrate, I was in a Spanish 

ie rushing water and | dry goods store when 
i were carried away,

11 being gone this 
down th.e - river in

According to many who claim to have 
made note of the habits of tbe river for 
tbe past tnree years, its actions this 
year regarding the going out,of the 
ice ere unprecedented. Usually the river 
ia freè from Ice within three day» after 
the general b.eak^ trot it will be a week 
tomorrow morning since Dawson’s har
bor first opened, and if the jams con
tinue to collect up the river, another 
week may pass before the ice ia all 
gone.

The only feasible cause to be assigned 
for the many jams in tbe river this year 
is the extreme low water. The river 
wgs unusually low when the freeze up 
canre last fall ; there was not the usual 
amount of snow fell last fall to melt 
this spring ; there have been no heavy 
rains, consequently there has been noth
ing to came the river to rise. The re
sult is that, in many places, tbe chan
nel ia so narrow that when a large 
amount of ice comes down it fails to 
get through until forced out by the 
backed water behind it.

awas no

In Chicago’s Schools.
Efforts have been made lately te in

troduce the works of as many American ear|y days of the republic,back in 1795. 
authors, especially Chicago writes, a9 Several gentlemen organized themselves 
possble to the public school children iflto a company for the purpose of 
This is what is happening : to Stanley 
Waterloo’s “Ab. ”

pur-
chasing from the state of Georgia her 
unclaimed western territory, extending 
from the Mississippi on the west to the

Broad is a Briton by birth, though an 
American now. He was born in Wales 
22 years ago, but was brought to this 
country when only 2 years old by bis 
parents, who still reside in Cleveland.

Aggressive, daring and quick. Broad - 
in many respects resemhha Terry Mc
Govern in his style of fighting. Always 
anxious to do the leading and quick to 
see and take adavntage of an opening, 
he forces Hie fighting from beginning to 
end. Like tbe Brooklyn whirlwind, be 
neither drinks, smokes nor chews and 
indulges in none of the vices 
mon to many of his class. He makes 
it a point to keep in training all tbe 
lime and is always ready tq face bia op
ponent at 124 pounds at short notice. — 
Exchange.

“H'm ! Some more of that supple
mentary literatnre?**sfi'iffed Mrs. Smith- 
ers assalesman

dropped a bolt of lace on the floor and 
soiled the outside breadth. Instantly 
the proprietor- flew into a fury" He 
loaded the unfortunate young man with 
abuse, poured out a torrent of tlje most 
insulting epithets in the language, 
shook his fist under his nose and all 
but attuck him. The clerk groveled 
and shed tears. It was not a pleasant 

picture, but was a striking example of 
the difference between American and 
foreign mercantile life;
' “A native clerk cannot get a new 
position without a satisfactory testi
monial from bis last employer. Conse
quently a dismissal tor cause is equiva
lent to blacklisting. The sort of life I 
bave outlined seems to suit the people, 
however, for the Americans ‘ who

Ethyl Smithers came home from l*e8ree of latitude north of the equator, 
the Hyde Park_ High school with a new on the south to the southern boundary- 
book under her-atm. of Tennessee on the north, including
“Yessum."’-’ said Ethyl as she what now constitutes the territory of 

plumped down on the sola and began to Georgia, Alabama arid Mississippi, 
read, eating sfx chocolate caramels to a Tllis vast territory was purchased for 
page. Ethyl wears eyeglasses and has ^(lO.OflO and this was the commence- 
nervons prostration, brought on, so the mcnt of the famous ‘ * Yazoo fraud, ’’ 
school principal says, by pernicious about which so much was said and 
precocity and overstudy. written.

This is a book that teaches you all The bill authorizing the purchase and 
about the cave men in prehistoric times. sale passed the Georgia legislature cn 
It’s just awful" good, because you can Janrü, 1795 and it is said that members 
get such a lot of" instruction without were ; paid all the way from eight 
even knowing hardly that you’re get- pegroes to 200,000 acres of land to vote 
ting it, ” EtliyJ volunteered aftei for Corruption by bribery was open, 
awhile. /Great ifidignaticyi spread throughout
“Huh !” sniffed Mrs. Smithers. who Itne state< end upon the assembling >of 

takes very little stock, lrTthe new cdu- |,be iegislature one year later an act was 
ption-made-easy-and-universal idea. passed declaring that the said reaurped 

Yessum, this author believes, you- ^ was null aud void ; that the records 
know, that man came from a monkey.” relating to thfe same be burned in order 
“He does, eh?” queried .Alarma that no tract of so unconstitutional,"vile 

Smithers, with a glint in her eye. and fraudulent a transaction should re- 
“Y’our pa will like that, won’t he?” Tfiain public.

Ob, ma, there’s nothing personal 
about it,” explained Ethyl.
“Darwin, is it?”
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n washed out. 
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A number of sluice 
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om the loss of many 
amage is estimated to 
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ceded very little when 
r~the trail this fore- 
is absolutely danger- 
perform the journey 
and the Forks until 

>wn asjyfimany places 
ermined by tbe rtish- 
;bere is no telli ig it 
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A Battle Royal. .^4#! 
■Wew-AIWtoBsbee-Ka is the Indian 
chief who ia fighting John D. Rocke
feller. If it were $ case of man to 
it is probable that the Standard Oil 
trust would need a new head/When tbe 

| “«■'* was over. But tbia As not thé
______ on earth grinds kind of fight that is being waged. It

io plurige into the aociaf ia 8 legal battle, end the brave old chief
■ haa b«t email chance of winning.

Waw-Aleap-Eshee-Ka is bia Indian 
name, and he ia chief of tbe Delaware 
Indians. He caya the Standard OH 
magnate ia trying to rob his tribe ot 

home In t# l#Han territory.
_.‘But you know bow women are. Rockefeller amelia oil there, the Indian 

They’ll stand right by you when living ch,*f declaiee, and la trying to force 
ia up hill work, akim, bustle and hiro •“<* bia tribe into signing a lease 
save, hot once they get money they °* *beir lends. The crafty Indian aeea 
want a a,how for it. and tbe bigger the in ,bia ■ plot to drive him and hie peo- 
stiow the better Thione aortas come pie from their home* 
my way In pine, and I cleaned up a He aaya they will never move again 
neSt little pile. I just grinned at car- He baa hired two New York lawyers to 
nagea, horses, a coachman, a lot of uka tie com before tbe United States 
servants 'a-snooking round the house. cour‘ of claima.eml befote the secretarv 
receptions, theater partus and all that of ‘be interior. The wise old Indian 
tort of thing. knows that there is no longer any use

But when they ran* in e genuine ®f ffghthig with the tomahawk, however 
butler on me I bad e warm conversation »■«* he might like to get the seal „ of

Rdidn't John D, Rockefeller.
■They talked roc Wew-Aleep-Bebee-Ka ia no ordinary 

■Indian. He ia rich ■» Indiana go. lie 
ha. lands and herd, and money. He ta 
HBEBS»- flip civilized name ia Rich-

tain white

:

'No Stopping Place.
There is a wealthy, but very hard

head 
hesi 
self :

l^cl citizen of Detroit who has no 
tancy in telling this story on him-

have
opened stores ia Havana have bad great 
difficulty in securing help and endless 
trouble afterward. The young in/ti 
evidently prefer the Spanish system. 
They would rather be bullied bv one of 
their own race than treated kindly by 
the hated alien. "-New Orleans Times- 
Democrat.

heré'f 
ii t.

If A 'a anyth2me, it
swim. I'd rather plunge_Jnto an ice 
cold bath. One of these here steel pen 
coats make me want to gc out and hide 
in the hayloft, and a standing collar 
puts me into a grouch for a week after 
I've worn it.

m
“The infamous records were placet! 

in one v-ast heap,” said a senator, “and 
a sun glass was used to set it on fire, 
that it might be said that the fire that 
destoyed it was from heaven. This is 
the first and only instance in tbe his
tory of the country where a legislative 
body personally supported the destruc
tion by hre of its previous Yecort a of 
cerrà^t"âfid ohnOAioua laws. ’’—St Paul 
Globe.

reported to be sus- 
ile d à mage from high 
iculara have been.ro»; 
e, further than were 
ell before leaving the
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A Man With Nerve.
“On a bright moon.igbt night in 

summer,” said tbe suburbanite, ‘ I sat 
-looking out of my cbambec-tfndow in. 
stead of being in bed, when

/suddenly appeared on the lawn beneath “Well, Darwin or Waterloo, he'll 
Kth a laddei on his back. He put the meet his Dock of Wellington when your 
Hdder down and looked up at the win- pa comes >n- Things is come to a pretty 
Bow for two or three minutes. I drew pass wheD school teachers holds up
back, bnt still kept my eyes upon him, Parents to ridicule, even when they are Preparing for Mnma
and he was so plain in n.y view that I kitufer onery. ’’—Chicago Inter-Ocean. |-;Ver since Dawson ha« hrr'i. _l..

him if, ;rr It Disappeared. map her boneyard for little boats hal
t w T own.,^der :‘The l«e Hermann, the”magician,” *«il m Klondike riw from its month

■ - T and “T be rai'ed it said George Carroll, of St. Louia. “1 j UP T6 a distance-of—a Utile or mure At
-'B'! "*8,:"f * W"ld0W and began to climb knew quite well ahd used to see a greatf^ Presen‘ time there is great activity

. , - , . I , 1 ’, pped ‘° tbe floor a“fl made deal of whenever he visited my.botoa, there- manner of craft if being
klatEO^drtb1ng.,,*I atevy’thed HI ** hA head sl,owed He was a‘most interesting man and per- huu,ed °“t on the1 flats and 
r a huTlf rt.^ ^ rth^ladder’awar^ThÏfel.3 P“?!d V>OU<lerfal w,tb his peculiar a,,d «paired preparatory to starting
ite .ed his lips,unfold- I laiUler away- The fellow weut to tricks. * • down the river to Kaltag with Nome- ckan °ff my feet, and the butler came
and began : I ground ”ith an awful thump, and “In connection with his ability to bound pilgrims, many of whom will get /«TOld‘have got away passably witR lbc

d £5**ÜSrZl . W bn8 * 3 h,,d pe,m or conc**l article», no matter a*aX «ithin a few days in addition to president of tlw United States, bnt that
ianfdusiysh.it He 1 hoTf onl^f. **, “*! wbat m'*Ut their size, I remember a the number already gone. It ia expect- ^How. stiff haeked, bigh ktaded. lopfcia W# ft Adnma. He
r the krantz, aodevM E ,h , . .y.a ra^?er euiered rather interesting story that need to be ed that a «ecoud hand dealer iri boats •**P*,lôr like and never WtiiHngr^ie» «wpnpeech and write.
gHhe and ask«i forwork, mymg he told about him. He was one night at could secure a good Mock at «mall cort wa. to stab yow, riled me awful, z Ito ha. written a book which ha call.
,J8thiredCrURaising hh ■ Mr Iv V, b,maetl U8cful ,n a dinner in one of tbe clnbs here, and, at Kaltag this summer, but hia qhances One day while aitting in the library// “A Del.w.re Indian Legend and tbe

is lips, he was die» I 2. ^ * .1* !uTT CODver“tioe turning naturally on ?f sluffing off tbe stock might not be b“»d him tell one of tbe maid, he wa. Story of Their Trouble*” The-Wend
was empty. He iflj» E , !>'■« aa my visitor with the lad- palming aa a fine art, Hermann was good. . guing to resign. ‘What for?' she asked. »• written in poetry. It me,
ontein in the kloA topw torn what he had been aaked by a feitow diner»» be could Naval IWkii». ‘The last lady es called took me for tbe quite equal to Longfellow'a “Ilia
eagerlv ‘ [ ° ïXiZ*** ” ^ b°U'e °f ******* I-o-don. £i, ,Wa ^T', good poetry !^

”8he ‘muttered ________,hi_; „ FrevionVto answering the query thé evenimr cont.lw ***» jnn I droit wltt tafawwi ana — ItoÜEk—Efc-
untill reach »? I «»yc uoUriog about the store to, magician pulled up tbe sleeve of h„ Admiral H,rris«Zm^„J^.I^ Inmberosea. I paid hi. bill for - ai,
n L doubt the vt»^ ■ “USt gliftjtMLa coat, expoain* bia ri^ht arm almost to Uh Sbuth AfriSn station reLrtina thâ week* in tbe hoeplul and his wages,

Areyoupreuy "eTndhtbehn 5LS,Vwp no

ciently small, either to be concealer! by but show that the coura.e and determi-
tbe hand USelf or bydaand and wrist nation of the naval men were beyond
combined. In the case of a bottle of praise, and their assistance to the Ail,,
champagne, that, m you will observe; tarv authorities invaluable. ^
is impossible, for the body of the bottle Lieut. Archibald Dees of the third-K“T°sed to like it, but I've stopped it.” 
is of too great girth" for tbe wrist to class cruiser Philomel, in the report of ’“Politic?”
conceal and a portion will project dn hia proceedings with four naval guns at “*"Na H printed a notice of my
one side or the other-or oo both aides, Gras Pan, where he was detailed to at- da«8htei’i wedding under the bead of
as the case may be. The only way I tack two strong kopjes on either side of ‘(,ames ol Chance. ’ I never want to

to dispose of a bottle of the railroad . re latest bow, alter, two loucl1 scufVilooa sheet again I*'— 
champagne is to do as I now do with hours' shelling, he received orders to Chicago Poet, 
this one-throw it at- that waiter over 
there.’

inquired Mrs. 
Smithers, taking hold of a corner of the 

-book cautiously.
“Nome; ‘Ah, the Cave Dweller,' h>: 
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. Yesterday afternoon a party of men 
were on a scow in tbe edge of the river 
where Rudy Kalenboin 

_ 1 enertainrneot by having hi. dog jump 
from the scow into tbe water in pursuit 

etlck« «"d ««ber objecte. To Rudy, 
who tor sometime part has been

EEH»EfSirg
joined hit dog in thy - - ^- -

KSSOSSSthe only bright spot on the p-ge of the
day’s history was that be -bad got aoath free of charge.- K

‘‘Old .Subscriber’s” Kick.
“How does it happen that you are 

reading the Bugle fhjs morning? I 
thought tbe Daily Planet was your 
fàvùtile paper?” .

eher waved bia M 
cried. “That’s 

i looking for. ” 
ik stands in ten « 
uel with

. H°—climbing ladder.. *
«it i* m”at have instantly realized the 
"hat h*0' CODl,uued the suburbanite, 
m e d'*piayed i coolness to excite 
iJ.,admiralio11-

and

m
luthor said be tho# 
and Plain Dealer.
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id another 
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Looking me straight 
showing not the siigfat- 

••.«nJ|B|n. be nqilied: ■ __
ha‘IdoTBn’fld0treea 811 riRbt’ I lhitiX
laat time t, "°,w abou- letMeok Tbe

All that t. , 6 ladder I got such a 
" Knee,. 1 Ve feltlike a ttiesé<*e ever
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retire. Hg continues : "TM Royal 
artillery o# the righ t had already moved Special Power of Attorney forms for 

sale at tbe Nugget office. * - -sseS*
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(river then at Pretoria and finally in the ffpT fv pA|\ <'nig «tore and roon saw SutherlandHELD FOR
everything to gain by fighting. « w*. -■ y *next block Sutherland stopped ~ and

Il El I O L U Y Brown went on ; I followed Brown tp the 
f) |\ I J! P 11 I gold coimrtfssioner’s office, where he 
l/llll/lill 1 trîed titZside door, but could not get

in,/then became round to the front 
do6r and went in. Sutherland had told 
me to come to his office, Orphenm

Thomas Dam.* Oaharta. Fred Strothers, Clerk in AS-
Thomas Marion Daniels, who is well siStSllt Gold Commissioner 3:30 1 again met Brown on the street 

known as the resident agent of the Flyer Z and I went to Sutherland’s office and
Line, departed from Dawson at 7 BeU S OIIIC^ got Uck the miner’s license, bill of
o’clock this morning. He embarked .ptL^r " Z sale and the claim renewal for which I
the Aurora dock in a small rowboat ------  s,-----  had paid $135. (The renewal was in-j
and drifted down the river with the cur- Z V ‘reduced in court and marked as atr ex-

zjzsjl'szjssz « ms preuminrry
on his journey towards the intemthroaff . / interested- Witnesses who swore to the
boundary. Despondency is the cause of ________ __ required representation work navi
Mr. Daniels’ sudden dnrarture from the | Z been done.) I know the names

fS^8 Be,ore Police Magistrate Primrose nearly all the men who worked for 
and drinking at Go Hen s Exchange,!/"”* __ Brewitt, but never heard of ‘James John-
and this morning he realized that he ------- — Today. \ son’ and''Simon Thorne.’ ”
had squandered the savings of the past Qn cross examination Thomas made
two years. He was ashamed to>ce his —-------- -- —- no statements not embodied in the
wife and friends; and, without notify- ' ' ; above which is not given as his testi
ng anyone, he qjiletlf jpT the towm D|RECT Q^|N OF EVIDENCE î™ny verbatim, b««4trmrtwhmee.
The supposition is advanced that he Ronald D. Sutherland was brought
will purchase supplies at Fortymlle, . : into court, put on the stand and sworn
and tnen proceed to Nome. He objected to answering any question

Mrs. Daniels learned-of her bus and S . , _ _ which would tend to incriminate him.
departure about 10 o’clock this morn- Was Brought to Light By Prosecu- „e|f ,but was assured by the coort that
ing. She immediately engaged John tion—Strothefs Qot $75 ; Brown, what he might ssi'y now Could not be 
Mooney, an employee at the Aurora, to $37.50 ; Sutherland, $33.50. used against him when brought to triai 
follow Mr. Daniels for the purpose of \ on bis own count.
inducing him to return home. Up to t - ' Sutherland’s account of his first few
Represent time TWo word has been re- It was 10:20 o'clock this forenoon meeting9 with Thomas was the same as
ceived from either Mooney or Daniels when, in Police Magistrate Primrose’s pteejous!y testified by Thomas. The

court, thé case of the Queen vs. Fred remainder of Sutherland’s testimom
Struthers, charged with having acce t- was substantially this: ”1 am a broke',
ed a bribe while ,n the employ of the af]d acled ln the cnpacity ot bringing
government, was called. the business of Thomas and Brown 10-

The readers of the Daily Nugget will gather. Thomas wanted a claim re pre
remember that on last Thursday, May se„ted and I knew of Brown who would 
10th, appeared a detailed account of the do jt for him. Thomas gave me the 
arrest of Wiliam S. Brown, Ronald D. turner's license and bill of sale in ai, 
Sutherland and Fred W. Struth rs, the envelope ; am not sure that I looked at 
former charged with bribing a govern- them, but understood what they were"; 
ment employe, the second with com- be also gave me $135 to pay for the re 
plicity in bribing a government em- „ewal ; I kept $10 for my commission 
ployé, âHd the latter with, as above and gave $125 to another party." 
stated, accepting a bribe while in the “wtro did ^jW^give the $125 to,” 
employed the government. (Previous to said Crown Prosecutor Wade, 
bis ytfeX Fred Struthers w«s employed <>1 objtcl,” said Attorney McCaul. 
in the office of Assistant Gold Commis- After considerable squabbling and rea<L 
sioner Bell,in which employ the record- }ng Df laW( the court settled the centre
ing of bench claims, receiv ng of affi- Versy by overruling the objection, and 
davits of representation work and issu- tbe wltness proceeded, 
mg renewals of grants were among hie “i gave the $125 to Brown, andht 
clerical duties. Threaders of the Nug,- sajd be would have the renewal pa pet 
get will alao^ remember that the case of hack to my office in an hour or two. f 
Struthers, as well as ot Brown and did not give Brown representation pa pet 
Sutherland, was continued until the fol- or the names ’James Johnson’ . and 
lowing day, Friday, atd that on Friday • sjmon Thorne’ as witnesses, nor do 1 
the cases were again continued until kuowfôf such men ; in an hour or two 
this morning ; Struthers, in the mean* Brown came back with the papers, 
time, bç.ing admitted on tond in the among them the renewal paper ; when 
sum ot *$11,000, the others passing the Biown gavp^me $12 50, making in all 
interim in jail in default of bond. $22.50 tbaM got out of the $135 as mj

When the case.against Struthers was commission. ” Sutherland was not sub 
called tljj| forenoon the prosecution. jPcted to cross-examination, 
including the complainant, Sergeant J. William S. Brown was next broughi 
J. Wilson, of the N. W. M. P., and over fropy the jail, put on the stand ano 
Crown Prosecutor Wade, was ready to sworn He ljke Sutherland, objected 
proceed with the preliminary bearing, to answering apy questions that might 
but as Attorney McCaul for the defenifr vp'rejudjee him at his own trial, 
was not present, a wait of 20 minutes nut wben assured that his evidence in 
was taken, at Jibe expiration of which tbjs Case could not be used against 
time Attorney McCan! not having yet bim, he gave, in substance the follow- 
arrived, tbe court stated tnat he would jng . 
adjourn the case until 2~p. m., but as 
the prosecution was anxious to go 
ahead, another ten minutes recess was 
taken. In the meantime Struthers had 
dispatched a messenger for his attorney, 
who, at the expiration ot the second 
intermission, appeared in court, where 
a number of extra seats had been pro
vided, ail of which were occupied. .

Fred Struthers was arraigned ‘and 
stood up, when the charge was read,

mm
M

RECEIVED BY 111 II!IN SORE A'

Free State Annexed.
London, May 10, via Skagway. May 

15.—Roberts has issued a proclamation 
formally annexing the Orange J^îée 
State.
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"I was just gt 
couple ^f 
three rooms in an 
from tbe Hotel Ro 
•hackle barracks 

( some, mansions, y< 
:;®3ly adapted to It 

bohemian snugger 
-A for several yeara 

I side of. town. W 
1 everything went 
1 afternoon " of the 
S was smoking a cor 
■•' rodm, which over! 
1 tricked courtyard 

otice a red . rat qn. 
1"A red rat!” exi 
1 astonished-ehor 
"Did you say n 
iked the man acre

Hunter’s Relief Column Is Ad- 
vancing tp the Rescue,

Line Pier, tn weeks a
York, Burned.
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BUT IS STEADILY OPPOSED.MAIL CARRIERS

Roberts Moves Steadily to the Front 
and the Boers Fall Back, Fight

ing at Every Step.

Seattle Lawyers Quarrel — Toronto 
Father Shoots His Son-Other

Telegraphic News.

London, May 10, via Skagway, May 
15. —Tbe, interest of the country is now

. Tuenday’s Dally.) " -V 
eld, Utah, May 10, via Sfcag- 
iv 16. —It is known tMt 196 
re killed here by the mine ex- 
of May 1st, of which number 
lies bave been recovered. As a 
: the disaster 105 women are left

The wife is intensely grieved over tbe 
unusual conduct of her husband ; •«•••■ 
she does not believe that hie i. lends to 
desert her.

Mr. and Mrs Daniels came to Daw-

centered in the efforts which are- being
made to effect the relief of Mafeking. — ..j red r<t
T ic British publ c would prefer hearing | replied the narra; 
i hat the beleaguered garrison has been 
saved than to learn of great Victories

son in the summer of 1898. During the 
past winter, he was appointed agent of 
the Flyer Line, which company navi
gates the upper Yukon with the steam
boats Eldorado and B manza King.Mflr. 
Daniels had made extensive prepara
tions for tbe approaching season ; and 
quite recently he expressed himself" as 

■HHNUPPP*" anticipating a profitable business,

■ was abnormally lay 
vermillion in cob 
somewhat startled, 
a sudden move 011

ZZZ *î
w, 270 children are orphans.

cretarv of War Deed.

being won.
The inhabitants of Mafeking are onp.. backward, and wb 

up the rat wap gon 
are no longer given porridge. Every- I that the thing was 
thing that can possibly be eaten baa

the verge , of starvation. The natives
10, via Skagway, May 

i, secretary of War piobahly some sera; 
the wind had carrii 
and blown off aga 

. 1 remembered the

been put to use as food and the people 
ate now in the sorest straits.

Much sickness also prevails among 
.be soldiers who are compelled to «pend 
their night in wet, cold trenches.

■nm
1 dead. His d«tighter is the wife 
uitial Secretary Joseph Chamber-

, An Excellent Entertainment.
Just now the Oryheum is experienc

ing no competition in tbe theatrical 
business. As a consequence, the man
agers of this popular resort have engaged 
the best talent in the city, and tbe 
amusement, which le now afforde \o 
the public equals anything of the kind 
ever given in Dawson.

The evening’s entertainment com
mences with the production of a Cuban 
melo-drama, entitled “Tbe Lost Ameri
can.” The story of the play has been 
taken from the latest literary success of 
Mr. Archibald Clavering Gunter ; and 
Messrs. A. B. Clark ard Alf Lavne have 
d.amatized, most creditably, this ro
mance connected with Cuba’s struggle 
for freedom. Tbe piece abounds in 
thrilling situations, and the performers 
take every advantage of their numerous 
opportunities. Tne leading foies are 
ably assumed by George L. Hi I Iyer and 
Blossom. Lucy Lovell and Dot Pyne 
portray exceedingly well their respect
ive characters. Sadie Taylor proves U 
be quite a capable actress. Frank Gard
ner, in the rendition of bis part, evi 
deuces ability and conscientious effort, 
the otbeiv who assist in the successful 
production of the play are Bob Law
rence, Alf Layne, Al Clark, Fred Breen, 
Sam Jones and" Frank Mayes.

Tbe olio is varied and is comprised 
of nine excellent numbers. Beatriss

" “I went to bed I 
enigma, ’’ continue; 
"and got up still 
rate. Of course it 
incident so preyed < 

imbed my train of 1 
myself unable, to 
which I had mapped 
Jsrly anxious to 
close eye on tbe 
three or four days h 

continntf*P°ni"8 ‘hink i
when I again saw tl 
with a companion 
equally red. The 1 
sunning themselves 
own back gallery, 
through a window 
There was no earth]; 
take. They were li 
exact shade of old ts 
I glared at them pe; 
then a door slamr 
they both suddenly 
drainpipe.

I "Tnat visitation 
lylve the mystery 1 

A kmpt, and 1 rushed 
Roberts Pressing On, - B* a iit,|e store on tl 

London, May 10, via Skagwiy,‘ Excuse me, * I; 
15. —Roberts has crossed the Sand rivej^K, ‘but did you ev
The Boers occupy a strong wU^’ Anyh
ahead of him and are continually ;aogbjng- 
rassing the advance. It is said tin* • ‘ ‘Only once,’ he 
Boers yrill make a strong stand little tin caps a ,d 
Kroonstadt and then will fall back 
Heilbron, which is 5(t miles to I 
northeast

«.IS.. 
New York Mav

York Fire. "rr
__.__ , 10, via Skagway, May

— pier of the Mallory Steamship
line burned last night ; loss $1,000,000.

nail Carriers O. K. 
aehington, May 10, via Skagway. 

May 15.—The poatoffiCe department con- 
11 carriers on the Yu-

Boers Harrsss Flanks.v J
London, May 8, via Skagway, May 16, 

—Advices from the front fated on the 
6th, 7th and 8tb show that Roberts bn 
crossed the Little Vet river and is mor-

v ; ■

mg slowly forward. The Boers are 
falling back ateadily, but are 
ly harassing the flanks of the army ren
dering/ its progress necessarily 
■ilowz It is said that only on* ob
stacle now remains to prevent tbe relief

ko,1 for the reason that a letter left 
Nome February 10th, passed Dawson 

reached Washington May
BUnTt®Tbe/ department ref 

“exceedingly prompt service. ’ ’

IS? April 11.
à 1 it at

of Mafeking, and that is the distanee 
which still remains to be covered by 
tbe îelief column. Hunter is pushing 
in toward the beleaguered town u 
rapidly as possible, but his advance is 
being contested by the Boers at every 
step. Wendburg and Smalldeel have 
been captured.

Seattle, May 10th, vie Skagway, May 
16. — At the premlinary hearing of 
Hosher end Thompson, their victim, 
Klondiker Torrence, swore on the stano 
that they had gone to bis room in a] 

Seattle hotel and stolen a valise tm- 
taining securities and letter of credit 
on the Bank of B. N A. for **0.000. 
During tne trial tbe lawyer, got into . 

and

m

"I have lived in Dawson some time ; 
am ft mine owner ; had some transaction 
with S; therland regarding -the renewal 
of 6 claim tor $125. Sutherland gave 
me $125 in bills; he also gave me 
Brewitt*a mining license and bill of 
sale to bis claim. I took the money and 
papers to tbe gold commissioner’s office : 
1 went alone ; ‘James Johnson’ "hud 
‘Simon Thorne’ -did not go with"nie ; 
I saw Mr. Struthers at the gold commis
sioner’s office and gave him tbe license 
and bill of sale and f?5; I gave Struth
ers no affidavits nor names of witnesses; 
‘James Johnson‘ and ’Simon Thorne’ 
were not tbcie ; at least I did not see 
them. Can not say who made hut the 

•affidavits ; Strutheis made 01» seme affi
davits ; I did not supply him with any 
names vr any other papers ; in perhaps 
half an hour he gave me tbe renewal 
and. I took it to Sutherland’s office; 
am.not sure that the $75 I gave Struth
ers was ot the money given me by 
Sutherland, as I had other moneyjof my 
own; I think some of the $75 1 gave 
Struthers was part of the $186 given me 
by Sutherland ; I had some of the" money 
on me when I was arrested. " ’’

led.SHE
i Lome sings two classical selections.

Miss Garnett appears in a novel turm 
Dot Pyne is clever, and *he ie received
with great favor. Bessie Pierce per- ______________
forms a difficult contortiewact. Nellie ‘he same m previously mentioned in

this paper. Tbe first witness for the 
prosecution was J. J. Thomas, who gave 
hU business as bat of a tailor. Barring 
the many interruptions and objections 
interposed bv Strother's Counsel, the 
substance of Thomas’ evidence was about 
as follows.

10, via Skagway, May 
Intyre, aged 18, was sc- 
: dead by hie father, 

a well-known steam- 
ent. Tbe ebootiug occurred In 
x of the father who was arrested

‘
16.-Artbi ■ sols. 'mrt?

“ ‘Oh, but serious 
f " ‘You’ll find it 

unless yon quit drir
a- ___- "That discouragedof RogertfS J |y back to my

tbe situation pbiloso

Forsythe renders popular songs. Sadie 
Taylor, Guasie Lamore and Cecil Mar
ion are as entertaining as uaual. Dolan 
and Breen apjear in team work to gieat 
advantage. - - •

the performance concludes with the 
laughable comedy entitled “Casey, the
Fiddler.” Tbe piece includes a cast of “Acting on the request of Sergeant 
ten characters. Dolan essays the title Wilson I spoke one day to Sutherland 
role, and hie ludicrous efforts are sup- about the matter of renewing grants to 
ported hy capable playeis. — claims. In the course of further con-

Last night the attendance was greater versation I informed him I bad a friend 
than the theater could conveniently ac who desired a claim renewed. Suther- 
commodate, and the escelUnce of the land said he though he could arrange 
entertainment insures large audiences it (of me ; later ne said he could get 
for the balance of the week.

Awaiting Seulement. T
There are a great many men now ltkL." ...

Dawson who. after working nil winter, ^ Iw
have quit their jobs and are in town =lai” °” " J tw0
preparing for the trip down the river; focuments and the ,18° 1 Snve . *° 
and incidentally, many of them are nT”* Tn'"
awaiting pay for their winter’s work. w*,ch I bad marked = Part uf the money 
. th4. U. was my own and a part was given me
““*z« si"*:;,: »«>«■ wh-

are remote cases where tbe moneT ‘° Sutherland about 2 V'clo.k 
debtor savage will have money horn the afternoon of May 9th; took re-

I»" r^hSe^b^tbe maiL into

cases, however, it is only a matter ot- marked “exhibit A ”) Sutherland said 
waiting with the laborers. I could get renewal papers in two hours.

the 7th inst. He says Special Power of Attorney forms for After giving papers and- money t«| Special Power oL Attotee
eaist first at the Vaal sale at the. Nugget office. ^ Sutherland 1 dropped into Kalenbotn’a sale at the Nugget office.

' ' '
|/V , ■ '. z 'HmBrnwm •
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Territorial Court.
The trial of tbe

Reed was resumed before Justice Dug* 
this morning. The action is for tbe it- 
covery of about $1000, which the pWw 
tiff alleges to be due as freight ebsg^f 
for the transportation «.of goods fw** t 
Honeycomb wood camp to Da 
tbe.steamboat Sybil. The sait will * 
tupy the attention of the «mit f°r *

case room-

— anonymous letters have been re 
by tbe government official* 
have led to the placing of many 
nal watchmen on the government

"f1, ‘ There are boom 
«•mises. ’ I said u

’ where they a 
acquired that j 
is more l don’I 

■i*s them from my 1 
• "But that was easi< 
'bate a mystery an 

gfchorrjhle fear the 
^hallucination. D 
IP* infernal red rat 
IWbtain morning, n; 
•tat iibto a store t< 
g^'yied the clerk 1 
** imported red rat ; 
”*reipomient wired

I meant by 
!r.tet* «ere certain :

°'e the done .at M 
^fiaally x

mte explosions.
Zt; remainder ,pf today. ..

Patrick J. Sheehan, who was t° 
been sentenced this morning f* “*

-

quartered in 
has offered a site 

iment and it is believed 
will be made a battalion 

m,ment headquarters.

crime of obtaining money 
lenses, was released from ce**h "P' 
the recommendation of a physici*®,1 
certified that imprisonment wools F®*?. 
ohly result fatally to tbe prisoner, 
convicted man is in very poor 
bis sentence has been suspended f“y / 
months, and he has been granted 
freedom on his own recognizance- 

Ouatln Not Yet Coming.
It was reported .ast nigot a"zg 

morning that the A. K. Co. 's n . _• 
% Guatin wbich winteyd «

of the A. E. Co. contradicted the 
as it was said there that the Gun»

the claim renewed for $136. In the 
meantime I bad secured from Robert 
Brewitt hie miner’s license and a bill

I IK
' z v
H At this stage of the proceedings the 

court adjourned until 2 o’clock this 
afternoon at which time, there being 
no other evidence, Fred Struthers was 
held over to the territorial court, Magis
trate Primrose leaving the matter of fix
ing flic amount of bond on which 
Struthers will be admitted to Judge Du
gas, who will prob bly fix the amount 
this afternoon, pending the time of 
which bond being named and prepared, 
Struthers ia confined- in the jail. The 
cases, against Brown and Sutherland 
were continued for one week.

Men Coming.
say 15.-Frank Mortimen 
it of the White Pass Rail-
f ««ft *
n the interests of the line.

-
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■5f$ WM mSBSSHSSBY ... ...»R il IMS iras eight of them. With a wild yell they 
went at the Boers, climbed the trenches 
and bayoneted the enemy. So tier«!e 
was their charge that when the rest of 
the company 'started to follow they‘d 
commander, tne Boers ran, although" f 
they were five to one in numbers.
Every one of Ross’ gallant eight fell 

Why, there were two German the other side of the trenches, but they 
feather dyers on the third floor last did what they wanted to do,. i. e., ter- 
spring, ’ be «nid, ‘and just for fun they rorize the Boers into flight. Tom Was* 
caught .a lot of rats and dyed them red sea, of Vancouver^ bayoneted eight 
it killed most of the lot, but three oy Boers, and then fell, pierced-with but* 
four seemed to get fat oh it, apd I've lets.; Lient Wasson bayoneted five 
seem ’em running around lots of times. Boers, then chased, the running Boers 
Surely they haven’t scared you out, with bis revolver, blowing off the beads 
have they?’ i " Qf two ot them before he was shot

“Then I lied abjectly and • told him down, 
no; that it w|s something else and let ‘‘ ‘Ross’ wounds are slight. Wasson 
him talk me j^jto staying, the red rats is terribiy-wounded but may live. One 
dontt bother me how. In fact, 1 find 1 ballet passed through bis brei)t. piere- 
tbem rather decorative. Come down ing the right lung; another ripped his" 
and tàke a look at them some time.”— head open and be has three other holes 
New Orleans Tspies Democrat. - iu his legs. frient. Ross fought on the

American side in the Spanisli-Americatf 
He is also mentioned lor the Vic

toria cross.’ ”

Notice to

x flerchants
rata in that bouse. They don’t match 
the furniture. ’ " - . - . \
• ‘“Ob, the red rate!’ he said, laugh
ing. ‘Are there still some of them 
leftv ... .

“ ‘ Yes,’ I fairly yelled*’and for good
ness’ sake tell me quick what you know 
about ’em !’

IE * A"’- . '

a.

RA Which Were Something Ont ot the 
Usant Order,

: R*kes«•«mi Hotels
We Have to stock. Window Glass. 

Carpet Squares, Havana Cigars, 
Bar Glasses, at reasonable prices. 
We have also coming down the 
Yukon an Immense stock of Boots 
and Shoes, Clothing, Gents’ Fur- 
nlshlngs and House Furnishings, 

-- Crockery, Chlnaware, Stationery.

A. & T. Adair
3rd Ave., One Door from Chicago Hotel

... & jjÜfmowers

Seeders «
•.

For the Reason That They Were Red 
and Greatly Disturbed tifs Peace 
of Mind.

;

icopie of IV 
e Verge of 
ving.
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Bonanza: ---a ^ From Wednesdavit Daily.
“It was a most peculiar dilemma,” 

said the young man who told the story, 
‘‘one of those miserable situations in 

'which .a fellow can’t explain himself 
» for fear of being misunderstood, and"— 
I * ,f“ But what was it, exactly, that hap- 
I pened?” interrupted a triend from 
■ across the table.

m
All Our Meats 

and of FI e
«Third M.ox * mm' “I was just going to tell you. A Late Co,,per ***ver News*

couple of weeks ago Irented a suite ot Tbe frollowinK ia ffow the Seattle 
three rooms in an old building not far Times of April-23d, which arrived here
from the Hotel Royal, one of those ram- via Pele*boro canoe this morning: Against Bryan.

B shackle barracks that wére once band- ‘Steamer Excelsior ot the Pacific I am told by a<close observer of poli- 
* some-mansions, you know, and,precise- ^team "haling Company, arrived in tical rnatte:s in Michigan that Don M.
S- ty adapted to the picturesque, semi P6rt:teto Valdes and Copper river yes- Dickinson, the idolater ot eX-President

bohemian snuggery I had beetr longing afternoon. She Carrie ! _ ’JO pas- Cleveland, is working assiduously but
Jr far aeveral yeara to eatabtish on that The voyage down proved on- covertly to get anHJ^n». delegates to —nnd tTfnr Tujtfiy to I

side of town. Well, I moved in, and eveBtreJT5*»»«it weather betng met all the convention at tinswfVity. Hie op- j f
.everything went all right until the ‘he way. .. ponent in this^cheme is, of cqtyse, D. î MAttN flUd Oil Of $td-
afternoon" of the second day, when 1 -Two of the Excelsior’s passengers, J. Campait, the national committeeman "Vi ""'7* ~"T"
«■s smoking a corncob pipe in the rear -Ialne9 Gordon and Anguat Otterbach, tor that state, and a very earnest and | TffWTIWH 0 IBs

”‘room, winch overlooks a very quaint w”c sick- bHt not serious^.; Otter- WymotWaderW the Chicago platform .VZ _
bricked courtyard and happened to bach reports that he has discovered a and ol Mr-BrvanA Diehlnann „,jd ^ f.ïHSl WfllC VOW pf

L lotice a red rat gn lap ol the .cistern”— quarlz ,edRe ,10 miles inland trom the to be well supplied with money, as, in- - l- I gg. j. . . .. g
■‘‘A red rat!” exclaim*! bis listener» C"** a‘* ff| ,hick and ‘rgceanle for deed, he was in 1896. He took a dele- 1
F/n astonished-ehorus. 20 miles, giving average a,say values gat,on then to the convention, which
|?‘“Did you say red rat or dead rat?” ° ,, D ‘ • , * - . . . . tbrown out' ai?d after that worked

F »ked the man across the table. Reports are confirmed of good placer ^-th^ gold Democratic
F^'I said red rat and meant red rat,” found on tbe Shush,tna here ,t ,a said 

would prefer hearing ■ replled the narrator. ‘‘The rat I saw \""mb” Pa=a run from to cents to 

1 garrison has been I was abnormally Targe in size and bright f’J0”^,deghe d,ggu,#* are 225 m,lea seats
irn of great Virtoriw f vermillion in color. Naturally I was 'T. ® AherrmmM. ..A ut. i t 

somewhat startled. Iu fact. I got such „ Capt Abercromble and >s force of 
a sudden move o„ me that I ,1, overj'6n™y°rS haVC «°ne t0 the lnt*rior 

backward, and when I picked -myself 
up tbe rat was gone. I tried to argue 
that the thing was an optical illusion, 
piobahly some scrap of red paper which 

; the wind had carried to the cistern top 
I and blown off again» but it was no go.

I remembered the beast too distinctly.
“I went to bed trying to solve the 

” continued" the young ,taun.

y. * '* * m-.W:
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people: ht tom aid out 

k EÈELJW every creep

war. mColumn Is Ad- will be dispatched 
opening ol navl|Direct 2the Rescue, 2'
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‘freight rate* toNome.)ILY OPPOSED.
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indlly to the Front 
-all Back, Fight- 
very Step.

>-=

^prhig ■

via Skagwar, May 
’ the country is now 
irts which are: being j 
relief of Mafeking.

in Mind. CLOTMINO. HATA, i
SHOES, NECK---------- *

________ or bolting
ticket. I have not found among Demo
cratic lenders any inclination to refuse 

in the national convention to men 
who for reasons of their 
the party in 1896, but I think there is 
a feeling that if these men should seek 

They have resumed work on the mili- to comë back in numbers sd great as to 
tary road and trail which 
menced last season. ——

Out circmatkx 1$ gfirlii we 

cater to mclass-miiwibetN ..Sar^ltt * Pi 

one that dewattds a lloe, «iprej- j 

«diced and readable newspaper. [

own deserted -

•'The Corner Store** Opp. "Ant

if Mafeking are on 
’ati'in.. The natives j 
:n porridge. Every- I 

issibly be eaten has 1 
food and the people I 

:st straits.
a!so prevails among 
e compelled to spend 
cold trenches.

.put in doubt the control of the conven
tion by the men who were loyal in that 
struggle, some way will be found to de- 

,a prive them of power for evil. I don’t 
believe myself that Mr. Dickinson 
get an anti-Bryan delegation in- Michi
gan, for the Democrats of the : state are 
more strongly with Bryan by.far this 
year
should, and it should appear that he in. 
tended to use his delegation to block 
tne purpose ot the majority of the dele
gates, I presume some test of loyalty 
would be submitted to him and to bis 
crowd before their being seated, which 
might be embarrassing for men who are 
traitors at heart to respond to. Dickin
son is only a typeof the gold Demo 
crats who are coming back, and perhaps

__ ___  __ not the most menacing example, for in
Company 0 WitK ir Ike memoriale Lis state, under the masterly leadership! 

battle of El Caney, in the^ Spanish- of Mr. Campau, tbe regular organization 
American war during the Cuban cam- is in admirable shape and tne work of 
paign, and suffered considerable loss, strengthening it and keeping it in con- 
The soldiers will leave toWigbt-on the slant act vity is going on continually. 
U. S S. Rosecrans for the north. In A monthly paper, the Michigan Sen- 
addition to the stores and supplies for tinçlj has been established for the 
the soldiers the Rosecrans will carry pose of keeping members of the organi- 
700,000 ftet of lumber, for the construe- ration in constant touch with 
tion of post and .barracks buildings at other in tbe state. As the campaign be- 
Valde8‘ come* more definitely outlined it will

be made a weekly publication.—W. J. 
Abbott in Chicago Letter.

was com- TaircMMR. PANTS !it Woid was received by the Excelsior 
of the drowning of Joseph B. Ward 
Copper river miner, at Valdes early in 
April. Ward was attempting to board 
the steamer Golden Gate and was evi
dently intoxicated at the time. The 
body' waa recovered and buried at Yal,

Thee*6»Htary""'torce which will be 

stationed by the war department at Val- 
des,-‘consisting of Company G, Seventh 
infantry, from tbe Columbus barracks, 
Columbus, O., arrives^ yesterday after
noon over the Northern Pacific. The 
detachment occupied three special 
coaches. Captain Jackson is in tom- 
mand.

Family T
nae u<tuon.

par quart Boltl 

W. I. FalitfcMJSray, SoWkalP.O.
^I ---------

n bm while they last the
. . prtc*will ba i t . ■ S _______

.. - ' ____ * ------ ----------- ■'

$2.00 "&Ü
Canadian Club Whiskey, (3 50can

♦dtenigma,
“and got up still tbidking abouFrea 
rats. Of course it-was absurd^ yet the 
incident so preyed on my mind and dis
turbed my train of thought that I found 
myself unable, to do some writing 
which I bad mapped out and was particu
larly anxious to complete. : I kept a 
cluse eye on the old court, and after 
three or four days had elapsed I was be-

cBut if he

♦ Dawson Hi
Goon Volos oi Double me price, m. h. joNEsA* ca

ra«s Flanks.
■ v

yia Skagway, May 18, 
le front <" ated on the S 1 Thciie garments would be

show that Roberts fan 
Vet river and is mor- 

The Boers art t “What Matter 
“ I! Our Loss"

Furnishisg Dept. Secoad Floor

Miel, isird.
ily, but are continnebl *ioninR 40 think }t was all a dream,
auks of the army rem S8W tbe red ««

3 a companion equaU^ large and
equally- red. The two creatures were 
sunning themselves at the end of ^iy 
own back gallery, - and I saw them 
through a window not 20 feet 
There was no earthly chance lor a mis
take. They were large, live'rats, the 
exact shade of old tashioned red flannel. 
I glared at them perhaps a minute, and 
then a door slammed somewhere, and 
they both suddenly vanished down a 
drainpipe.

j “That visitation determined me to 
ijblvo the mystery or perish in the at- 
I tempt, and t rushed bareheaded down

Is Yoilr.Profit
The baggage and_ equipment 

weighs 28,000 pounds, ~ ~
m

Co.:ss necessarily veiy 
1 that only one ob 
s to prevent tbe relief 
that is tbe distance

CkM. E. Severance, -jAlb. I U. A. 6.1

Bovs’ eiotWng p m
away

iins to be covered by 
i. Hunter is pushiny 
beleaguered town u 
le, but his advance is 
by the Boers at every 
and Smalldcvl have

pur-1
Oitbt arrival of the “Sybil"
from HMjmm 1 will Neach
able to shew a complete stock 
of boys’ cloHriag la...

Matters in Liberia.
It has been learned that the United 

States cruiser Montgomery's
a little store on tbe same block. Liberia is apparently the result of 
1 ‘ Excuse me, ’ I faid to the proprie- tures made 10 Washington by that re- 
, ‘but did you ever see any red rata [mbl'c- Though the British government

is in complete ignorance of tbe purpose 
Uy wild. Anyhow; he burst out ,of thc Montgomery’s mission, the ectab-

lishtient of a coating station in Liberia 
by the United States is regarded as 
scarcely probable, as it is ascertained 
that no Liberia port has facilities for 
ships,-afl of them, being open and surf- 
bound. But' it is. learned

Wash Suits, 

f anntltroy Suits. 

Bicycle Silts, 
K«kkers etc., etc.
N-iiWjvaacwBwtttst»iaaawa«*^~WTS-wwJii»hiiiamwt-------

visit to 
over-

A Pleasure Trip.
Mr. N. B. Forest, fer several months 

past a trusted accountant in the office of 
tne N. A T. & T. Co. a atere» will 
**Re-t abet* the first ot the week in a 
small bogt for Nome.

Pressing On,*
0, via Skag«m|H 
:rossed the Sand rive! 
a strong position jtq 

continually bii

m

The «ound here?’ I mn»t have looked
vAe Mr. Forest 

has been somewhat run down in health 
for the past few weeks, it is hie inten
tion to. make the trip down the rivet by 
easy stages, hunting and fishing and 
visiting tbe various town! along the

* ssaesRwassasf
lory claims, and that of Liberia. This ^
step is not decided upon, bet Great' . l I'Sla. lates* styles, all ebarde., 
Britain only awaita the United States’ %Nsrd- Hough & Co.,111 First ave. 

consent to become « party to It. It is 
learned that France has been encroach
ing on Liberia, and it was ‘only by 
strenuous protests that she was prevent
ed from appropriating a large slice W 
Liberia.—Toronto Globe.

id are 
ince. "It 'is said

laughing.
Only once, ’ be said. ; lion AMOE. Pnew.

A riftif Resort

‘ They wore
s a strong stand « little tin caps a ,d carried blue para- 

sols. * J. P. McLennaathen will fall back
§ “ ‘Oh, but seriously !’ I insisted

You’ll find . it serious, * said he,
I unless you quit drinking. ’
■F "That discouraged me. I went quick- 
if *1 back to my room and tried to view 

situation philosophically. ■ 
x,” ‘There are some red rats about the 
Wtmisea,’ I said to myself. ‘I don’t 
staow where they came from or how 

that peculiar color, and 
•hat is motel don’t care. 1 will dis- 
•I» them from my mind. ’.

"But that was easier said than done.
|b»te a mystery and was haunted by 
«borrihle fear that I «M a victim of
Mallncination. Da whatXI would,------------  -------- D.. ____________
P= infernal red rats galloped through . , “ 8 ®°y
Sir Krai vs ws K A telegram from . Vancouver J of * theW bra.u morning, nooo and nlghK I d,u of Âpre, 23

nt .d ‘° kn^ ”hat 4be Tom Wasson, who has been recommend

-- * »« * bu
'Q»gtr, and, although"I had^een’^n^ °M* H,A;XoXM||y we» sent to
">8 wot, of tne r„f« 'Î , roun<1 UP the Boers before the big fight
,b* Theatrat8' 1 Tbe, were cbecled ^aTa BoeT t

an<1 *ben i to| h V'^ a=t Thursday The captain of bis company was killed.

„dtfor * reason , d “• command. Ross yelled out, ” Boys. wbo
“ 'W«H. to tell von n. » ». , , .^ wifi rush tüe, treacbes with me?” T Ay

is bQ^ miles to ;t: f. *.
Front St. Next Helborn Cefe : IW.more

tion.trial Court.
fie case of Rogers 
I before Justice Du| 
lie action is for tbe i 
1000, which the plai 
iue as freight ebaq 
ution^of goods fn 
1 ' camp to Dawson 
iiL The suit will « 
i of the court for t!

y- - ■ ■
ba», ifho was tM| 
this morning <<* “ 
g money fiX hi* F” 
ed from cbfiipW 
on of a physicis»'" 
risonment would pw
i to tbe prisoee*. 
i in very poor beat

suspended for '
has been grafted

*n recognizance.
>1 Yet Coming.
I .net nigut *»d 9 
e A. K. Co. ‘s stea®
nch Wintered M* 
fiver, would errire 
ut inquiry 1,1 ‘be 
:ontra(li"teil tbe IJP
ere tnat tbe W*

MOHR & WILKENS,
. -■AlObmisSaM

mm
. ‘“7 OCALCftb IN r-

John
drink, «Che fintst Sekd (Same old price, 26 cents, for 

at the Regina.
acqii: :|

IN DAWSON 

and Third Avenus
Office Men. , _______

A fine suite of three rooms, t»%-win- 
dow, occupied for the last eight months 
by Dra. Hedger & Epworth, fer rent at
nbe l Ttland-COTn<r of Tbird »nd 
Second aven ne. pi 7

four-in-hand ties, all shades, 
•1- "ard, Hough & Co., Ill First aye.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

For Sale. , ’
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete. Apply Nngget office.
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Special to the Ladies

I have a lAirge Block nrteOW 
... .... r- andCbitdren’s »

BOOTS & SHOTS, The LATEST STYLES
Tbe Newest Things ia Millinery, 

Baaqnw, Skins, Etc.

OppNRoyaf Grocery. MfS. SflUHKlfield
“7 ». ■_ '
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rwKrtto*. ____LOST AND FOUND ___
T,<W~A eherlc, <1r«» n by Jeremiah J.yneh In U tovor of H.H CorMn, on Hank of Brl.lab 
Son h AmerloK, tor (8 . No. 81,178. Kinder 
pk>a«e rernrn to Nugget ofllce and reçoive 
reward - PI»

m m^ g
A. X May is visiting the city.
A. F. Brown is inr town on business.
W. S. Clark is registered 

MéDohald. • ' VlJ—. —
* F. C. Johnston is making a m-ref visit 
to Dawson. .

G. C. McCarthy is spending a few 
days in town.

John Nelson is enjoying a short vaca
tion in the city.

James Miller is a it-cent arrival in
town1 from the creeks. __I

John F. McKenzie is among the „ .... „..f5a5X5!!s". „ „ „
guests at the McDonald. ? r J ® British North'Amerbi. ôoid'dû.t tie"?
Daw"nacq>uâ!ntancéln8 *"*' ^ ,glg g* ^

Dan McLeod, from 28 below on Hun- , * MINING ENGINEERS,
ker. is a guest at the McDonald. VUh^rnïR^U0ndœUna':

Harry Ash and wife, of Solomon Dswson and Forks. •> .. .i
Hill, are stopping at the Regina.- 

W. R. De Wolf, a miner from No. HI 
Eldorado, is an inmate in the Good 
Samaritan hospital.

John Manning, proprietor of the road
house at 60 below on Bonanza, is in 
town-for a few days. e

Charles Stevenson, A. L. Steele, Fred 
Lind and James Burns left for Cape 
Nome today in a small boat."

Evidently yesterday was a lively day, Charles Worden, after a protracted so
if the number of men in police court j0Urn vn the creeks, is now in town, 
this morning wim dark brown tastes jjç js stopping at the McDonald, 
in their mouths count for anything. R E. Yott and H. Ketcheson. of 
The first ease was against Mike Ma- qo((j are jn the cityta’ attend to
loney, who plead guilty to the charge business matters. They are registered

and their gum °f <1. and d. Mike canu up with iiprjnnôid---------—— -----the quilt had been builiq^t»a*!ic,fc to the amoOTt of ljO *nd] t lln M U

mrSe, Mr. Prondhomme. 
e resolution), but h.-iv- 
inn of their chairman 
he of their intention to

ing in the 
notified the r
telegraph to Ottawa the content* of a*id 
resolution, and in spite of the fact that 
the citizens of the Yukon territory, had 
duly Instructed them so to do; express 
their disapprobation of the motion or 
declare that it is not what they were

ALL tHIS WEEK <

The Great fi-Act Cuban,Melodrama
PFtOFE SS IONAL CAR OS

■ ogNTiste
T)R. HALLVAftD LEE-Crown and bridge 
" work. Gold, aluminum or rubber platen 
All work guaranteed, Second floor gf Monte 
Carlo Build!

dominion land suNvevoRs.
TYRRELL, <t GREEN, Mining Engineers and 

Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper
____ ;__________u________ .... -

Ust Friday

f VOL, < AThe Lost Ameri* 1 
s. : -iiMisSL,

ng.■ X
? — OMAIr/-

elected tor, and instruct the secretary 
not to send the telegram which, he had 
already prepared, and after declining to 
take any steps regarding the resolution, 
throw up their hands and adjourned 
sine die. They don’t intend to waste

-AN»-------
Was In Evidence - 
Beef, Cabbage and Ed Dolan’s Version of the La 

Comedy EntitledI •1 DI i :

Casy the Fiddleiednesdav *,l*\lly") ! any of the public funds; forsooth, hav-

and a' thoroughly good : wasted their time so lavishly they
seem to have become suddenly- parsi-

-t
“a > , See the Big VaudevilleT NET! AND, C. E - -Underground survey!

Reports furnished on mining properties 
and hydraulic concessions. Office, Room 1, 
Dawson City Hotel.

Ily crowd from all over Do- „ ,
there,I at Mcl auuhlin & ; montons. However, the people have
mil last Friday evening. BOW 8 Pretty Sood idea of ,he usefu*' 
ight the wabbly; crab-like |ness of the citizens’ committee as at

me of the boys got on them- 
le waltzing was due to the 
>f the floor and wideness of 
, but Dr. Bell says nay, it is 
ent sprnng up on Dominion 
el incord-nation, caused by 
ut contact ot the pedal ex- 
itli nigger heads ' and side 
a. After the ladies had ex-

■W'-H Admission, 50 Ï •Armour Mea 
ing Out 1: LAWYERS

WADE & AlKMÀN-^Advoentes, Notaries, ele. 
VŸ Offlce, A. C. Office Building Quick fiction * 

Bv Phone
\ present constituted.

theJOHN T. SUORUE.
RURKITT & McKAY-Advoeates, Solicitors 

Notaries, Ac. Offices, Golden’s Exchange 
Bid., Front St. Safe deposit box in A.(.’. vaults.
pATTULLQ A RI DLEY—A d vocates, Notaries 

Conveyancers &c. Offiyea, First Ave.
RËIFÔÜrtT McDOÜGÂL A HMH H-^Ba rrlâ- 

- terr, solicitors, conveyance»,, etc Offices 
at Dawson and Ottawa. Room a 1 and 2, Cble-, 
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C , 
M. P , Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith_____

James McLeod, M. D. Wilcox and W.
„ „ , , , . i , HTTucker were discharged as con- 21 A, C. Co's offlce Block. -A

was late in attend- x ^r’V^nd ^came^” uch diV vatescent from the GoOtWafflaritan hds- taBOR A HOLME-Barrister. and Sollcitor, 
.... , !" u8 ®ind , 8 pital Ibis morning. ~ 1 Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers

were all lined up, torted by the use of hootch that he lay T n ^ Telephone No. 22., umces, Rooms 1, % 8; Or^
b make up tor lost down to gentle slumber on the side- Charles Smith «Sd wi‘e arrivetTHn pheuro Building. ’ .
Ln! <iZin and «Ik. ■ IhS&by impeding traffic. He 5?wso? tb'8 morning from the oute.de.
•ic* btovm and. ;>-.....«■ - x They jodrneyed to Low* Lebarge ever

Dooley with bis Andrew Rogers, with a charge of “d ^ thence to Da^son m
m the evening a drunk and disorderly hovering over - r——
* ' • him tikot a rairr -clbod-tTveT-irm.mi7- ^-^D. ^ArLj3..L-.Manley-afjd John

meeting ground, was allowed to go until Cannon, Eldorado claim owners accom- 
this afternoon. r Pan,ed a. consignment of gold to the
-,............ , ^—V— .Tity yesterday. The gentlemen areA man named Cork.sh who heat guêWof the hotel McDonald.

"anudder faler” at Grand Forks one , _
dav last week, was remanded back to Hotel Métropole Third ave., Daw-
jail for eight days, bis victim rot yet *>»• , Tba ,best and largest m the ctv.
being able to appear in court. - Thirty bedrooms, hot and cold water

A . . ., baths and toilettes on each floor; fitted
Four laborers wore to complaints wjtb electric bells, etc., etc. Under 

against tr Sulphur mine operator *qy the djrect management of John Bourke. 
name of Cnbb for various amounts °
alleged to be doe for labor performed.
These incipient cases brought about a 
talking match between two young law
yers in which the expression “toy 
learned friend” was frequently, and 
nossibly ironically, used. The court 
finally shut down on the discussion and 
the cases will comb'tip for hearing to
morrow morning. - ■
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POLICE COURT NEWS.

Use the Phone and (let
Immediate A ns werT~Voa
C*p-Afford it Now.

Rates to Snl>sp"rlbers,|30per Month. Rate Non Subscribers: Msgnei tink-h M W 2 
sage; Forks, il M; Dome, 12 00; Dominion. »?„ 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers.
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Room Big Cold St

Will«
Office Telephone Exchange Next le 

A. C. Officie Bnlldlûg.
Donald B. Olson ' General Danger

The Flora Beat Them All THREE WEE

ed by Tom Graham, and 
ate, bone eofoist, who en- 
h selections on a couple of 
mastodon ribs. Tim Con- 

naster ot ceremonies and 
d a riot when he appeared 
-blue shirt ; the ladies had 
i that shirt bosom, wishing 

inter plates on the quilt, but 
having bis spring cleanup and 
shirt in the mud box till too

ice waxed (candle) smooth and 
" [ up to their work 

the event 0$. -the 
p orchestra race,

hit thc_bi*b Yesterday’s Fire,
t with four-bar lead ; Fike would Yesterday evening, about 6 o'clock s 

come in an eayLseçôndbtfVbUUre-occurred in 
Heap war too great; Slavin was dis- 

a bard stab for 
but he would at jp to liquor 

e bars and the pianist had the 
all to himself and took first money.

sent for Jack Gât
er, Dominion’s champion can 
er, but he could not be located, and 
inick Collins, of Cariiboo’s butcher 

•Slaughtered and dressed tb 
corned beef and cabbage, whict 

delicacies, made an

l Of Fresh Meat 
Dawson Yes 

— postai!jx'~«

With Captain Martineau at the Wheel From Sa 
Armour & Co., 

and dealers, are 
house in Skagwa 
enter the Alasafcn 
tain step, 
says the Alaskan, 
yood this point 
Klondike trade 
smoked «neats.

_ ?. G. Qppeland
l from a visit of 

states and brought 
matron (is to the c 

I Co. to enter this f 
"I have been af 

rnotir & Co. from 
with headquarters 
know whereof I sp 
enterprise in this : 
/ “The company i 
meat throngb fro 
and to maintain h< 
Whitehorse.

“Largely in prej 
filing of this tra 
just completed tn 
brick building 12i

»;

Sad end Suddes Death. —
Mrs. Emily Rowan died quite sud

denly yesterday m itning at her resi
lience on Third avenue, near Fifth 
street, from the effec.s of pneumonia. 
Mm. Rowan had been sick for about 
three weeks and bad almost entirely re
covered ; in fact, she had her doctor’s 
permission to leave her bed the follow
ing day, but a sudden affectation of the 
heart- terminated tier life Although 
but 28 years of age, Mrs. Rowan bad 
been 6 widow for 10 years, having lost 
her husband by. death shortly after her 
marriage. She came here from San 
Francisco last fall and has since been 
conducting a hoarding house at her 
bomefl She was eminently respected bv 

o knew her and her sudden death 
st a mantle of gloom over all who 

had been privileged to meet her. The 
funeral will be held? from the residence 
tomorrow at 2 o’clock. /

WILL LEAVE FOR X
Am

THE UPPER RIVER
_/ ___ ,

the ham

FRIDAY. AT 4 P. M.
ed near the corner of Fifth street and 
Fifth avenue. The blaze started in the 
dry moss on the roof, which was ignit
ed by sparks from the stovepipe. The 
department quickly responded to the 
alarm, but failed to get within three 
blocks of the fire.

The roof was destroyed, but otherwise 
no damage resulted. Tlie structure is 
owned by Miss Lora Maynard, who is 
absent from the city. The occupant of/ 
the cabin at the tiipe of tbe fire was 
Mrs. Scott, who had returned yesterday 
noon from Dominion creek, and who 
had been in tbe House only a few hours 
when the accident happened.

I- Shorty n

Tickets on Sale at Company's Office, 
Lancaster & Calderhead’s Wharf, 
Near Yukon Dock

sp
&iX>

m ajr
hai

shop. 7 Klondike Corporation, Ltd. R. HI. Cakkrbcad, Jlgti; -

-7T—• IBiB
^r. Speller, of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce, won the quijt. He donated 
ft to Mrs. Artaud, whq 'will raffle ft 
'shortly, and the proceeds will again be 
given to tbe hospital.

next ratted. "How 
said Auctioneer

,y ,h ou /Quilting Party.
A most enjouâble indoor picnic and 

quilting bee, followed by a dance, was 
given !a»t Friday afternoon and even
ing at Carrico City by /the ladies of 

■Dominion. Tbe '^proceeds of tbe affair 
will be given t<Fthe- woman’s wa.d of 
the Good Samaritan hospital. A good 
crowd was in attendance and $100 was 
realized. The ladies who contributed 
to making the quilting bee a success 
were :

Mrs. W. W. Robinson, Miss Julian, 
Miss Zerbee, Mrs. Card, Mrs. Simpson, 
Mrs. Banks, Miss Holmes, Mrs. Mc- 
Minn, Mrs. Celene, Mrs. Brown^ Mrs. 
James Hetty, Mrs. Arthur, Mrs. Wilds, 
Mrs, Scott, Mrs. Hering,. -Mrs. Steele, 
Mr». ' Syltervig, Mrs. Artaud, Mrs. 
Curry," Mrs. Burt, Mrs. Velix, Miss 
Cochrane, Mrs. Lamb, Miss Carrol, 
Mrs. Shropshire, Mrs. Ecbert, Mrs. 
Matheson, Mrs. Napoleon Hoqt.

'X

Ye Old

Yukon Iron Cüorlti
/ and machinery DepotHumboldt Oates In Soak.

Humboldt Gates came down to Dawson 
with a big poke last night and theieby 
hangs a tale. Humboldt came on horse
back and started in to lord tbe Klondike 
at the mouth of Hunker creek. They 
got into deep water, and tbe horse lost 
his footing. The poke, which com 
tained $18,000, was tied to thé saddle. 
Humboldt cut the cinch but hung on to 
the saddle with one band while he

Lady?.

Operated Bymuins* EW8L3- Ulaltbtr €o.
Manufacturers of

E: Boilers, Engines, it fire Mes
i

Fitzgerald.
“One dollar,” said Dr. Bell, can-

opener in hand.
“One fifty," said Mike Bartlett; 

use it for Barney to kick up 
st and save my packers’ life."
II give you seventy-five," said 
y Jack, “if you will take betd-

lili
X/ ' n

.

Has receivi 
tlfal Caleni 

and cordial 
psopfs of

oneforthai

1
Cars aud General Macliinery.

i sa

grubbed the horae^a tail with the other.

___ _____1Ue "____ ,, run no more chances when a winter’s
^‘in^thl^excitement the auctioneer cleanup is at stake, though aside from 

the pie to Percy Reed 8 K0*1 duckin8 he wa8 none tb£ worse 
id now tl e inspector’s {oT tbe adventure’ 
on is closed. ' '

PS|
. .. The S.-Y.T 1!ig

wm N"
SELLS NOTHING BUT fine @High Gradi^Go 11

■4

■i1 Our Stock Is* Hotel Métropole. __v~
The ne«p’Hotel Métropole, oil Third 

avenpe, just . pened and under the able 
mansgemeat of Mr. John Bourke, is 
one of the very few first-class hotels in 
Dawson. The building is large, com- 
toi table, xcommodious and comprises 
thïM stofiés ; the rooms aré âlt large, 
light, well ventilated and fitted with 
French windows. There are- verandas 
on each floor the entire width of the 
building, both front and back; and 
there is water and bath rooms on each 
floor. The rooms are all fitted with 
electric bells, and; taken as a whole, 
the Hotel Métropole is thé most pleasant 
and hopielike public house in Dawson.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

„ Ice for Sale.
Delivered in large or small quanti

ties every morning to any part .ot the 
city ; leave order aT ice depwL

JULIAN BLAKER,

S.iY, T. Co. Second Avenue,Stylish spring suits only $18 at Ward 
Hougti & Co., Ill First ave. ?

1 ....—:d in a dish-wash- 
Bell, Mr. Collins 
d, who had the 
tor the Dougherty

—
!"Living Whist.

Prof. Whitley, who is managing; tbe 
Vving whist entertainment, announces 
that a fulF rehearsal will take place at 
Pioneei hall on Saturday night, when 
the game will be played out by the gen
tlemen selected for the purpose, Messrs. 
Judge Dugas, Nourse, Wills and Lith-

r -Stem
Very Few Left 1 A fall gw 

brought in 
Sptdsl prk

11
u 1

, j
1r : In reply to the statements 

embers of the citizens’ corn
ard tog the Ogilvie resolution, Se
asons for its not being sent, 

e that tbe motion was first 
: a meeting of tbe said com- 

far from being dleap- 
consented

titles.4

$1.I SILK FRONT Bar 61Excellent calf shoes $5. Ward, Hough 
& Co., Ill First ave. —... :~

f
A Choie*B

Just Around the Corner.
Three thousand pounds of candy, all 

°* kinds and grades, in one and two 
so far as to say that pound boxes from 50 cents tb $1 per 

pound. Fresh chocolate creams at $1 
per pound. Also a full line of the 
choicest imported and domestic cigars ; 
latest papers and magazines. Joa. Gan- 

1. Then the mo- dolfo, just around the corner on Third 
o my notice, and 

ht and still think that the 
, one that exactly suited the 
ms at present existing. 1 con- the 
to withdraw the Chamberlain ^ 
for tbe present and substitute 

asking for Commissioner Ogil-
ben this mlgbtv “baud of patri- Large assortment negligee shirts. W oVee^aSB 

Ited, so that they not only did Ward Hough & Co., Ill First ave. , ayenue. ert ;

1 B0VER5H1RTS...so
Ito, ee*e ■ xfSL~. Ladu8 iThese Shirts WereRegular $4.00 Shirts for $1.50.

Moistened by Fresh Water In Transit over the Ice.
e it personally, 
ew near their

i
1

,1 i sStt Cbm in Our Windowr-
I; •ert ert

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

are the best ttTbe had, at
bTale de hole dinners. The Holborn.

We-fiLjlasses. Pioneer drug store.

underwear $:! per 
Cdf, lll First ave.

t = si Hershberg’sciothfnYLE
^ Iksl Ave., Next to New Exchange Building

The

French balbrig 
suit. Waid.HouglShort orders served right. The Hol

born. __________________ .
Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store.

f

“•xiWANTED.
ographer, for law 
1 & Ridley, First |-

rleui-ed sien 
to Fattullo

Beyle’i

.

.
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